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As.....~'iT..\NT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

, . 
~~hparlme1tt of WU5ticc 
;ma5~ington, ~LQL 20530 

Attached is the current draft of busing legislation 
lli~der consideration by the Department of Justice. 

Title I, which is accompanied by a preliminary section
by-section analysis, is currently being examined by a number 
of prominent constitutional law scholars, and revisions may 
be made to take account of doubts which any substantial num-· 
ber of them may express. A brief description of the princi
pal controversial provisions of this Title is as follows: 

(1) Procedural requirements are established to assure 
that any remedies directed at altering student population 
in the schools are limited to producing the situation which 
would have existed had no unlawful discrimination occurred 
rather than to establishing a racial balance within each 
school which is the same as that of the entire school dis
trict. (Section 7) 

- - - - --< ----·T ---
" 

" 

(2) Busing as a remedy to eliminate racial imbalah£e 
is permitted only when that imbalance is the result of dis~ 
criminatory action by the State or local education agency. 
Imbalance attributable to other unlawful causes (e.g. inten
tional refusal of State authorities to permit low-income 
housing in white communities) would have to be remedied by 
other means, such as construction of new schools. (Section 8) 

(3) Busing is, generally speaking, prohibited as a 
permanent remedy. If it has not succeeded in eliminating 
the effects of unlawful discrimination within an initial 
thre~year period and a subsequent two-year extension, it 
must be replaced by other remedies in the absence of "extra
ordinary circumstances." (Section lOCal) 

Title II of the draft has recently been added, to 
include in the bill a proposal for a National Commission 
to assist local communities in desegregation efforts. A 
section-by-section analysis of this Title is not yet avail
able, but the provisions are largely self-explanatory. A 
ce~~~2~ ~eatnre of the proposal is that the Commission will 
operate solely as a catalyst for community action. It will 
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have no power to prepare desegregation plans, to serve as 
a court-appointed mediator, to investigate violations of 
law, or to participate or assist in administrative or 
judicial proceedings. (Section 6) 



June 11. 1976 

A B ILL 

To establish procedures and standards for the framing of 

relief in suits to desegregate the Nation's elementary 

and secondary public schools. and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives of the United States of America in Congress 

assembled. That this Act may be cited as the "School 

Desegregation Standards and Assistance Act of 1976." 

Title I. Standards and Procedures for School Desegregation Cases. 

Sec. 2. Statement of Findings. 

The Congress finds -

(a) that discrimination against students. because of 

their race. color. or national origin. in the operati()I1_o:t: __ 

the Nation's public schools violates the Constitution and 

laws of the United States and is contrary to the Nation's 

highest principles and goals; 

(b) that the Constitution and the national interest 

mandate that the courts of the United States provide ap

propriate relief to prevent such unlawful discrimination 

and to remove the continuing deprivations. including the 

separation of students. because of their race. color or 

national origin. within or among schools. that such 

discrimination has caused; 
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Cc) that the purpose of such relief is to restore 

the victims of discriminatory conduct to the position they 

would have occupied in the absence of such conduct. and so 

to free society and our citizens from the conditions created 

by unlawful acts, 

Cd) that. although the courts have found that, to achieve 

these ends. it is necessary in some cases to require the 

assignment and transportation of students. on the basis of 

their race. color. or national origin. to schools distant 

from their homes, such remedy can. if extended in scope and 

duration, impose serious burdens on the children affected 

and the resources of school systems, impair the quality of 

education. and impede the development of tolerance and 

cooperation in community life. 
I 

(e) That where a particular school system has inten

tionally been used to foster unlawful segregation, it may be 

appropriate. as a last resort. to require that system to 

assign and transport students for the purpose of eliminating 

the effects of such unlawful acts; but such a requirement, 

when imposed to relieve the indirect consequences in the 

schools of discriminatory action by other agencies of 

government. places on the school system a burden it should 

not bear and cannot effectively sustain without undue harm 

to the educationa~ processj 
,. <J.;" 
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·(f) that because of its detrimental effects, required 

student assignment and transportation should be employed 

only when necessary as an interim and transitional remedy, 

and not as a permanent, judicially mandated feature of any 

school system; 

(g) that, because the existing case law, while evolving, 

is insufficiently clear and developed on points of concern 

to the Congress, there is a need for legislative standards 

and procedures to ensure that the courts will, in determin

ing the relief necessary and appropriate in school desegregation 

cases, take adequate account of the foregoing· considerations. 
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Sec. 3. Purpose: Application. 

(a) The purpose of this Act is to prescribe standards 

and procedures to govern the award of injunctive and other 

equitable relief in school desegregation cases brought under 

Federal law, in order (1) to prevent the continuation or 

future commission of any acts of unlawful discrimination in 

public schools, and (2) to remedy the effects of such acts 

of unlawful discrimination, including, by only such means 
~ 

as are appropriate for the purpose, theA degree of concentra

tion by race, color or national origin in the student popula

tion of the schools attributable to such acts. This Act is 

based upon the power of Congress to enforce the provisions 

of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 

States. 

(b) The provisions of this Act shall govern, where 

applicable, all proceedings for the award or modification 

of injunctive and other equitable relief, after the date of 

its enactment, seeking the desegregation of public schools 

under Federal law, but shall not govern proceedings seeking 

a reduction of such relief awarded prior to the date of its 

enactment except as provided in Section 10. 

Sec. 	 4. Definitions. ~ 

For purposes of this Act 
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(a) "local education agency" means a public board of 

education or any other agency or officer exercising adminis

trative control over or otherwise directing the operations 

of one or more of the public elementary or secondary schools 

of a city, town, county or other political subdivision of 

a State. 

(b) "State educa'tion agency" means the State board of 

education or any other agency or officer responsible for 

State supervision or operation of public elementary or se

condary schools. 

(c) "desegregation" means the elimination of unla\'1ful 

discrimination on the part of a local or State education 

agency, and the elimination of the effects of such discrimin

ation in the operation of its schools. 

(d) "unlawful discrimination" means action which, in 

violation of Federal law, discriminates against students on 

the basis of race, color or national origin. 

(e) "State" means any of the States of the Union and 

the District of Columbia. 

Sec. 	 5. Liability 

A local or State education agency shall be held sub,. 
ject 

(a) to relief under Section 6 of this Act if the 

court finds that such local or State education agency or 
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its predecessor has engaged or is engaging ln an act or acts 

of unlawful discrimination; and 

(b) to relief under Section 7 of this Act if the court 

further finds that the act or acts of unlawful discrimina

tion have caused a greater present degree of concentration, 

by race, color or national origin, in the student population 

of any school within the jurisdiction of the local or State 

education agency than would have existed had no such act 

occurred. 

Sec. 6. Relief - Orders prohibiting unlawful acts and elimin

ating effects generally. 

In all cases in which, pursuant to Section 5{a) of this 

Act, the court finds that a local or State education~agency 

or its predecessor has engaged or is engaging in an act or 

acts of unlawful discrimination, the court shall enter an 

order enjoining the continuation or future commission of any 

such act or acts and providing any other relief against such 

local or State education agency as may be necessary and appro

priate to prevent such act or acts from occurring or to 

eliminate the present effects of such act or acts; provided, 

however, that any remedy d~rected to eliminating the effects 

of such act or acts on the present degree of concentration, 

by race, color or national origin, in the student population 
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of any school shall be ordered ln conformity with Section 7 

of this Act. 

Sec. 7. Relief - Orders eliminating the present effects of 

unlawful acts on concentrations of students. 

(a) In all cases in which, pursuant to Section 5(b) of 

this Ac~, or any other provision of Federal law, the court 

finds that an act or acts of unlawful discrimination by a 

local or State education agency or its predecessor have caused 

a greater present degree of concentration, by race, color or 

national origin, than would otherwise have existed in the 

student population of any schools subject to the jurisdic

tion of such agency, the court shall order only such relief 

as may be necessary and appropriate to adjust the composition 

by race, color or national origin, of the particular schools 

so affected or, if that is not feasible, the overall pattern 

of student concentration by race, color or national origin 

in the school system so affected, to what it would have been, 

pursuant to findings made under this Section, had no such 

act or acts occurred. 

(b) Before entering an order under this Section the 

court shall receive evidenQe, and on the basis of such evidence 

shall make specific findings, concerning the degree to which 

the concentration, by race, color or national origin, in the 
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student population of particular schools affected by unlawful 

acts of discrimination on the part of the local or state 

agency or its predecessor presently varies from what it 

would have been had no such acts occurred. If such findings 

as to particular schools are not feasible, or if for some 

other reason relief cannot feasibly be fashioned to apply 

only to the particular schools that were affected, the court 

shall receive evidence, and on the basis of such evidence, 

shall make specific findings, concerning the degree to which 

the overall pattern of student concentration, by race, color 

or national origin, in the school system affected by such 

acts of unlawful discrimination presently varies from what 

it \vould have been had no such acts occurred. 

(c) The findings required by subsection (b) of this 

Section shall be based on conclusions and reasonable infer

ences from the evidence adduced, and shall in no way be based 

on a presumption, drawn from the finding of liability made 

pursuant to Subsection 5(b) of this Act or otherwise, that 

the concentration, by race, color or national origin, ln 

the student population of any particular school or the over

.all 	pattern of concentration in the school system as a whole, 

is the result of acts of unlawful discrimination. 

(d) In all orders entered under this Section the court 

may, without regard to the other requirements of this Section, 
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(1) approve any plan of desegregation, otherwise lawful, 

that a local or State education agency voluntarily adopts, 

and (2) direct a local or State education agency to insti

tute a program of voluntary transfers of students from 

schools in which students of their race, color, or national 

origin are in the majority to schools in which students of 

their race, color or national origin are in the minority. 

Sec. 8. Discriminatory action by other agencies affecting 

schools. 

If any suit 'is permitted or order entered against a 

local or State education agency based in whole or in part 

upon an act or acts of unlawful discrimination by some gov

ernmental instrumentality other than that agency or its pre

decessor, such suit or order shall be subject to this Act, 

as though such act or acts were attributable to such agency, 

and the provisions of Section 7 shall be applied separately 

to the effects of such act or acts. Provided, however, that 

this Section shall not be interpreted to create any new cause 

of action or to require relief not otherwise available; and 

provided further that no order shall be entered under any 

provision of Federal law requiring the assignment of students 

in order to alter the distribution of students by race, color 

or national origin among schools unless such order.is based 

http:order.is
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upon a finding of unlawful discrimination by a local or State 

education agency which had jurisdiction over such schools, 

and is limited to the effects of such discrimination. 

Sec. 9. Voluntary action; local control. 

All orders entered under Section 7 shall rely, to the 

greatest extent practicable and consistent with effective 

relief, on the voluntary action of school officials, teachers 

and studen~s, and the court shall not remove from a local 

or State education agency its power and responsibility to 

control the operations of the schools except to the minimum 

extent necessary to prevent unlawful discrimination by such 

agency or to eliminate the present effects of such discrimina

tion by such agency or its predecessor. 

Sec. 10. Review of orders. 

(a) No court-imposed requirement for assignment of stu

dents to alter the distribution of students, by race, color 

or national origin, in schools, other than requirements for 

voluntary transfers, shall remain In effect for a period of 

more than three years from the date of entry of the order 

containing such requirement or, in the case of all final 

orders entered prior to enactment of this Act, for a period 

of more than three years from the effective date of this 

Act, except as follows: 
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(1) If the court finds, at the expiration of such 

period, that the defendant has failed to comply with 

the requirement substantially and in good faith, it may 

extend the requirement until there have been three con

secutive years of such compliance. 

(2) If the court finds, at the expiration of such 

period (and of any extension under (1) above) that the 

requirement remains necessary to correct the effects of 

unlawful discrimination determined under the provisions 

of Section 7 of this Act, it may extend the requirement, 

with or without modification, for a period not to exceed 

two years, and thereafter may order an extension only 

upon a specific finding of extraordinary circumstances 

that require such extension. 

(b) with respect to continuing provisions of its order 

not covered by subsection (a), the court shall conduct a 

review at intervals not to exceed three years to determine 

whether each such provision shall be continued, modified, or 

terminated. The court shall afford parties and intervenors 

a hearing prior to makeing this determination. 

Sec. 11. Effect of subsequ€nt shifts in population.- , 

vlhenever any order governed by Section 7 of this Act has 

been entered, and thereafter residential shifts iri populition 

occur which result in changes in student distribution, by race, 

color or national origin, in any school affected by such 
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order, the Court shall no-t require modification of student 

assignment plans then in effect in order to reflect such 

changes, unless it finds pursuant to Section 7 that such 

changes result from an act or acts of unlawful discrimination 

by the local or State education agency or its predecessor. 

Sec. 12. Inter:ven-tion. 

(a) The court shall notify the Attorney General of any 

proceeding to which the United States is not a party 1n 

which the relief sought includes that covered by Section 7 

of this Act, and shall in addition advise the Attorney Gen

eral whenever it believes that an order requiring - the assign

ment of students may be necessary. 

(b) The Attorney General may, in his discretiorr,-inter

vene as a party in such proceeding on behalf of the United 

. States, or appear in such proceeding for such special purpose 

as he may deem necessary and appropriate to facilitate en

forcement of this Act, including the submission of recommend

ations (1) for the appointment of a mediator to assist the 

court, the parties, and the affected community, and (2) for 

the formation of a committee of cOIT~unity leaders to develop, 

for the court's consideration in framing any order under 

Section 7 of this Act, a five-year desegregation plan, in

cluding such elements as relocation of schools, with specific 
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dates and goals, which would enable required student assign

ment to be avoided or minimized during such five-year period 

and to be terminated at the end thereof. 



Title II. National Community and Education Commission 

Sec. 1. Statement of Findings; 

The Congress finds: 

(a) that the elementary and secondary education of 

our Nation's children has been and remains a matter of 

primary concern to local communities, and school systems 

capable of providing quality education to all children 

cannot be achieved or maintained Y7ithout 'full community 

interest and support; 

{b) that the Nation's commitment, under the Constitution, 

to end discrimination against students, because of their 

race, color, or national origin, in the operation of the 

public schools can be achieved most certainly. most consis

tently with our Nation's best traditions, and with most 

assurance that quality education will be provided for all 

'~ 	 students, by reliance on the voluntary efforts of cohcerned 

citizens, groups, and institutions in affected communities, 

without the necessity of resort to the processes 

and remedial powers of the courts; and 

(c) that the Federal Government should encourage 

and assist such voluntary community efforts in furtherance' 

of the Nation's commitment both to quality education and 

to ending discrimination and the deprivation it has caused. 

Sec". 2. Establishmentr-of the Commission. 

(a) There ,is hereby established a National Conrrnunity 

and Education Commission (hereinafter referred to as the 
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"Commission") constituted in the manner hereinafter 

provided. 

(b) The purpose of the Commission shall be to 

encourage and assist community groups and State and 

local government organizations, by means of consultation, 

the provision of technical advice, and informal mediation, 

in efforts to end unlawful discrimination against students 

in the public schools and to eliminate the effects of 

such discrimination without resort to judicial or admin

istrative processes. 

" 
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Sec. 3. Membership; Organization; Staff. 

(a) Composition of the Commission. The Commission 

shall be composed of nine members who shall be appointed 

by the President from among individuals who are nationally 

recognized and respected in business, education, govern

ment and other fields and whose experience, reputation, 

and qualities of leadership qualify them to 

carry out the purposes of the Commission. No 

person who is otherwise employed by the United States 

shall be appointed to serve on the Commission. No more 

than five of the members of the Commission at anyone 

time shall be members of the same political party. 

(b) Terms of members. The term of office of each 

member of the Commission shall be three years, except that 

of the members first appointed to the Commission three 

shall be appointed for a term of one year and three shall 

be appointed for a term of two years. Any member appointed 

to fill an unexpired term on the Commission shall serve 

for the remainder of the term for which his predecessor 

was appointed. 

(c) Chairman; guorum. The Chairman of the Commission 

shall be designated by the President. Five members of the 

Corrnnission shall constitut~ a .quorum. 

(d) Compensation of members. Each member of the 

Commission shall be compensated in an amount equal to 

that paid at level IV of the Federal Executive Salary Schedule, 
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pursuant to section 5313 of title 5, United States Code, 

prorated on a daily basis for each day spent on the work 

of the Commission, including travel time. In addition. each 

member shall be allowed travel expenses. including per 

diem in lieu of subsistence. as authorized by section 5703 

of title 5, United States Code, for persons employed inter

mittent1y in the Government Service. 

(e) Executive Director; Staff, The Commission shall 

have an Executive Director, designated by the Chairman with 

the approval of a majority of the members of the Commission. 

who shall assist the Chairman and the Commission in the 

performance of their functions as they may direct. The 

Executive Director shall be appointed without regard~to __ 

the provisions of title 5, United States Code. governing 

appointments in the competitive -s-ervice. The Connnission 

is also authorized to appoint, without regard to the pro

visions of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments 

in the competitive service. or otherwise obtain the services 

of, such professional, technical, and clerical personnel. 

including consultants, as may be necessary to enable the 
, 

Commission to carry out its functions. Such personnel. 

including the Executive Director, shalL be compensated at 

rates not to exceed that specified at the time such service 

is perfomed for grade GS-18 in section 5332 or that title. 

Sec.4. Functions of the Commission. The functionp-- of 
\','; . " 

"I.;...\'-' 
,~,., 
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the Commission shall include: 

(1) consulting with community leaders and groups 

concerning the development, implementation and support of 

voluntary school desegregation plans in such a way as to 

avoid conflicts and the invocation of administrative or 

juficial processes; 

(2) encouraging the formation of broadly based 

community organizations to develop and implement compre

hensive programs for voluntary desegregation of schools; 

(3) providing advice and technical assistance to 

communities in preparing and implementing voluntary plans 

to desegregate schools; 

(4) consulting with the Community Relations Ser

vice of the Department of Justice, the Office for Civil 

Rights in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 

the National Institute of Education, the U.S. Office of 

Education General Assistance Centers, the United States 

Civil Rights Commission, and State and local human relations 

agencies to determine how those organizations can contri

bute to the resolution of problems arising in the desegre

gation of schools within a community; and 

(5) providing infopfual mediation services among 

individuals, groups, and agencies within a community in 

order to help such individuals, groups, and agencies resolve 

conflicts, reduce tensions, and develop means of voluntary 

desegregation of schools without resort to administrative 
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and judicial processes. 

Sec. 5. Limitations on activities of the Commission. 

The CCIT~ission shall have no authority 

(1) to prepare desegregation plans; 

(2) to provide mediation services under the order 

of a court of the United States or of a State; 

(3) to investigate or take any action with respect 

to allegations of violations of law; or 

(4) to participate in any capacity. or to assist 

any party. in administrative or judicial proceedings under 

Federal or State law seeking desegregation of schools. 

Sec.6. Cooperation by other departments and agencies. 

All executive departments and agencies of .the United States 

are authorized to furnish to the Commission such information, 

personnel and other assistance as may be appropriate to assist 

the Commission in the performance of its functions and the 

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare· shall administer 

all programs committed to him and designed to assist school 

desegregation efforts in a manner that will facilitate the 

Commission's work 

Sec. 7. Confidentiality. The activities of the members 

and employees of the Commi~sion shall be conducted in con

fidence and without publicity, and the Commission shall not 

disclose nor have any legal obligation to disclose information 

acquired, in the regular performance of its duties upon the 

understanding that the information would be held confidential. 
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Sec. 8. Expenses of the Commission. Expenses of the 

Commission shall be paid from such appropriations to the 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare as may be 

available therefor. 



Analysis of the "School Desegregation 
Standards Act of 1976" 

Sec. 2. statement of Find~ngs 

This section sets forth the findings upon which the various 
provisions of the bill are based. Among the key findings is 
subsection 2(c) which states that the purpose of the relief in 
a school desegregation suit is "to restore the victims of dis
criminatory conduct [in the operation of public schools] to 
the position they \vou1d have occupied in the absence of such 
conduct . .. .. Subsections (e) - (g) state that the remedy 
of assigning and transporting students to distant schools can 
impose serious burdens upon school children and have other 
detrimental effects and that the remedy of required assignment 
and transportation should be used only as a last resort" and 
within carefully defined limits regarding scope and duration. 

Sec. 3. Purpose; Application 

(a) The bill prescribes standards and procedures to gov
ern the award of equitable·· re1ief1/ in school desegregation 
suits, that is, suits seeking the-elimination of disc-ri-mlna:" 
tion, on the basis of race, color or national origin, against 
students in public schoo1s.2/ The bill applies to any such 
suit which is based upon Federal law, whether it is brought 
in a Federal or a State court. Where a lawsuit seeks relief 
with respect to faculty and staff, as well as students, the 
bill applies to the extent that the suit relates to students. 

The purpose of the bill's provisions is to assure that 
such relief (1) prevents the occurrence of unlawful discrimina
tionagainst students in the operation of public schools and 

. (2) remedies, by appropriate means, .. the effects of such dis
crimination. 

1/ The a\'1ard of dec1arato;r-f judgments, as \'1e11 as injunctive 

and other equitable relief, is vii thin the bill's coverage. 


2/ "Desegregation" and other pertinent terms are defined in 

section 4. 


" 




The bill is based upon section 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment 'ilJhich authorizes Congress "to enforce, by appro
priate legislation," the provisions of the amendment, in
cluding the Equal Protection Clause. The bill's coverage 
of the District of Columbia is based upon Congress' power 
under Article II, section 8, clause 17 of the Constitution. 

(b) The bill applies to school desegregation suits 
(based upon Federal la\v) \vhich are filed after its enactment. 
Regarding suits filed before its enactment,the bill applies 
to any proceeding, occurring after enac-tmen-t, for the award 
of equitable relief. This includes a proceeding based upon 
a motion of the plaintiff to broaden or strengthen an ex
isting court order. However, except as provided in section 
10, the bill does not apply to a proceeding in a pre-enactment 
case if the proceeding is based upon a motion to reduce or 
terminate the effect of a desegregation order. 

Sec. 4. Definitions 

Subsections 4(a}, (b) and (e), which define respectively 
"local education agency," "State education agency" and "State," 
are self-explanatory. 

The definitions of "desegregation" (subsection 4(c)} 
and "unlawful discrimination" (subsection 4(d)} reflect the 
purpose of the bill, i.e., regulating the award of relief to 
remedy discrimination-against students in the operation of 
public schools. Thus, within the meaning of the bill, "unlaw
ful discrimination" is "action which, -in violation of Federal 
law, discriminates against students on the basis of race, 
color or national origin." This definition incorporates the 
standards of the Constitution anq of Federal civil rights 
laws. 

Under the bill, a "desegregation" suit is one seeking 
the elimination of (I) "unlawful discrimination" on the part 
of a local or State education agency3/ and (2) the effects 
of such discrimination in the operatIon of the schools. 

i/ Section 8 relates to suits, seeking relief against a local 
or State education agency, based wholly or partly on the con
duct of another governmental instrumentality. 

-2
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Sec. 5. 	 Liability 

Section 5 establishes the basic scheme for relief under 
the Act. It provides, in sUbsection (a), that relief of the 
type described in section 6 will be available whenever the 
court finds that the defendant, a local or State education 
agency, "has engaged or is engaged in unlawful discrimina
tion." It provides in subsection (b) that the additional 
relief of section 7 will be available only when the court 
finds in addition that the "unla,vful discrimination" resulted 
in an increased present degree of concentration, by race, 
color or national origin, in the student population of any 
school. In other words, a finding of lmla,·,ful discrimina
tion which consisted only of assigning students to classes, 
wi thin a school I on the basis of race and ,vhich had no effect 
upon other schools, would subject the defendant to relief 
under section 6; Hhereas a finding of unla,vful discrimination 
in the drawing of school boundaries, so as to establish one 
white school and one black school, would subject the defendant 
to relief under section 7 as well. 

Sec. 6. 	 Relief - Orders prohibiting unlawful acts and ~lim
inating effects generally 

This section relates to the award of relief generally 
to prevent acts of unlawful discrimination by local or State 
education agencies, and to eliminate the effects of such 
acts. As stated in the proviso, however, section 7 is the 
-section applicable to the award of any remedy to eliminate 
the effects of such discrimination on the present degree of 
concentration, by race, color or national origin, in student 
population. Thus, section 6 applies to the prevention of all 
acts of school discrimination, and to the elimination of all 
effects except the effect of concentration, by race, color 
or national origin, in student population. 

Section 6 provides that the court is (1) to enjoin the 
continuation or future commission of such discriminatory 
conduct and (2) to provide other relief needed to prevent the 
occurrence of the discrimina~ory acts or to eliminate their 
present effects, other than 'effects upon the composition, by 
race or national origin, of student bodies. 
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Sec. 7. 	 Relief - Orders eliminating the present ef£ects of 
unlawful acts on concentration of students 

(a) This section becomes applicable when, pursuant to 
subsection 5(b) or any other provision of Federal law, the 
court finds that unlawful discrimination by an education 
agency has caused a greater present degree of concentration, 
by race, color or national origin, than would othen'lise have 
existed in the student population of any of its schools. (See 
the discussion of subsection 5(b).) with regard to such dis
crimination, the court is to order such relief--but only such 
relief--as is necessary to create the kind of distribution of 
students, by race, color or national origin, that would have 
existed had no such discrimination occurred. If feasible, the 
court's order is to be based upon findings regarding, and is 
to relate to, the particular schools affected by the discrimina
tion. For example, if the discrimination consisted of artifi 
cial alteration of the boundaries bet\veen blO schools, \"'hich 
affected and now affects -the student population of only those 
two schools, the relief is to relate only to those schools 
and is to seek only re-creation of the situation which would 
nmV' exist had the boundaries been established in a nondiscrim
inatory fashion. In determining what situation would now 
exist, the court would, of course, take into account shifts 
in population which have occurred since the alteration of 
boundaries--including, but not limited to, such shifts as were 
the identifiable effect of that unlawful act. 

In some cases it may be impossible to isolate the effects 
of a discriminatory act upon particular schools, or to use only 
those schools in re-creating the situation, insofar as con
centration of students by race, color or national origin is 
concerned, \vhich would now exist wi thin the district absent 
the discriminatory act. For example, where an identifiable 
effect of a past discriminatory act was to destroy a mixed 
residential pattern \vhich \vould otherwise have subsisted, it 
may not be feasible, by directing relief only at the schools 
originally affected, in an area \·;hich is now no longer inte
grated, to achieve effective relief; but the maintenance of a 
stable mixed neighborhood irr another portion of the school 
district, equivalent to that \vhich ,-/Ould o-thenvise have existed, 
may be possible. In such a case, assuming it is still able to 
identify the effects of discrimination as required by subsection 
(b), the court may direct its relief at patterns of concentra
tion by race, color or national origin within the school district, 
rather than at the particular schools originally affected. 
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(b) Subsection 7(b) describes the type of findings 
which must be made by the court before section 7 relief may 
be awarded. The court is to make specific findings concern
ing the degree to which the concentration, by race, color or 
national origin, in the student population of particular 
schools affec-ted by unlawful discrimination va~ies from what 
it would have been had no such discrimination 6ccurred. For 
example, a court might find that, but for the discrimination, 
a school whose s-tudent body is presently 50 percent black 
would have a student body that is 30 percent black. Under 
sUbsection 7(a), with regard to that school, the objective 
of the court's decree would be to achieve a student popula
tion which is 30 percent black. 

If it is not feasible to make the above findings with 
regard to particular schools or if it is not feasible to 
fashion relief limited to the particular schools affected 
by the discrimination, the court is to make specific findings 
concerning the degree to. which the overall pattern of student 
concentration, by race, color or national origin, in the 
school system varies from what it would have been had the 
unlawful discrimination not occurred. For example, a court 
might find that, but for the discrimination, the district 
would have five schools with a student body tha-t ismor.e.±han 
30 percent black; under subsection (a), the objective of the 
court's decree would be to establish a situation in which 
five such schools exist. 

(c) Subsection 7(c) states that the findings required 
by subsection 7(b) are to be based on conclusions and reason
able inferences drawn from the evidence adduced. Such findings 
are not to be based upon a presumption, dra\-m from the finding 
of liability made pursuant to subsection 5(b) or resting on 
some other basis, that the concentration, by raCe, color or 
national origin, in the student population of any school or 
the overall pattern of concentration in the school system is 
the result of unlawful discrimination. 

(d) Subsection 7(d) exempts from section 7's other re
quirements certain elements .of an order entered under section 7. 
without regard to such other requirements, the court may (1) 
approve any (otherwise unlawful) desegregation plan voluntarily 
adopted by a local or State education agency or (2) direct in
stitution of a program of voluntary majority-to-minority trans
fers by students. 
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Sec. 8. 	 Discriminatory action by other agencies affec-ting 
schools 

This section applies when a lawsuit or an order against 
a local or State education agency is based wholly or partly 
upon discrimination by some other governmental instrumen-tality 
that has increased the degree of segretation of students by 
race, color or national origin in the schools. Section 8 
would apply, for example, to a suit alleging such discrimina
tion on the part of State, local or Federal housing authorities. 

The bill applies to any suit or order of the above type 
as though the discrimination by the other instrumentality 
were attributable to the education agency. The provisions of 
section 7 are to be applied separately to the effects of (1) 
discrimination by the education agency and (2) discrimination 
by the other government agency. For example, separate find
ings are to be made. 

The first proviso of section 8 states that the section 
is not to be interpreted as creating any new cause of action 
or as requiring relief not otherwise available. If Federal 
la\v authorizes a cause of action against a school system on 
the basis of discrimination by some other government agencYr 
then sec-tion 8 governs the award of relief in such a -case. 

The second proviso states in effect that no order requir
ing the assignment of students, to alter their distribution 
by race, color or national origin, may be based upon discrimina
tion by an instrumentality other than the local or State educa
tion agency with jurisdiction over such students. Relief re
quiring such assignments may be issued only on the basis of a 
finding, made pursuant to section 7, of discrimination by such 
education agency. 

Sec. 9. 	 Voluntary action; local control 

This section provides that any order entered under sec
tion 7 is to rely, to ti1e greatest extent practicable and 
consistent with effective re)ief, on the voluntary action of 
school officials, teach~r~ ~nd students. The court is not to 
remove local or State control of the school system except to 
the minimum extent necessary to prevent discrimination and 
eliminate its present effects. 
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Sec. 10. Revie'i..;' of orders 

(a) Subsection 10(;:<) relates to the duration of any 
court-imposed requirement for assignment of students to 
alter their distribution, by race, color or national origin, 
in schools, other than a requirement for voluntary transfer. 
Subject to the exceptions stated below, a requirement subject 
to subsection 10(a) is not to remain in effect for more than 
three years after the entry of the pertinent court order or, 
if the requirement was imposed before enactment of the bill, 
for more than three years after the date of enactment of the 
bill. 

The exceptions to the three-year limit are as follows: 
(1) If the court finds, at the end of the three-year (or 
shorter) period, that the defendant has failed to comply 
with the requirement substantially and in good faith, the 
court may extend the requirement until there have been three 
consecutive years of such compliance. (2) If the court finds, 
at the expiration of the period (and any extensions under (1) 
above), that the requirement is still necessary to correct 
the effects of unla\vful discrimination determined under sec
tion 7, the court may extend the requirement, with or without 
modification, for a period not to exceed two years. After_ 
one such t\.;'o-year (or shorter) extension, there can be no 
further extension unless the court makes a specific finding 
of extraordinary circumstances which require such extension~ 
An ordinary finding of need of the type which c,an warran t an 
initial two-year extension is not in itself sufficient to 
justify a further extension; extraordinary circumstances must 
be shown. 

(b) Subsection lOeb) relates to continuing court-ordered 
requirements not subject to subsection ID(a), i.e., require
ments other than those relating to the assignment of students 
to alter their distribution by race or national origin. Re
garding such other requirements, subsection lOeb) states that 
the court is to review them at intervals not to exceed three 
years. After notice and opportunity for a hearing, the court 
is to determine whether the ~equirement is to be continued, 
modified or terminated. ,. 

Sec. 11. Effect of subsequent shifts in population 

This section states that, Hhenever an order subject to 
section 7 has been entered and thereafter shifts in housing 
patterns cause changes in student distribution by race, color 
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or national origin, ordinarily the court is not to require 
modification of the student-assignment plan to compensate 
for such changes. The court may require such modification 
if it finds, pursuant to section 7, that the changes in 
student distribution result from discrimination on the part of 
the local or State education agency. 

S~c. 12. Intervention 

(a) Subsection 12(a) provides that the court is to notify 
the Attorney General of the United States of any proceeding, 
to which the United States is not a party, in which the relief 
sought includes relief covered by section 7. This applies 
whenever section 7 is applicable whether in regard to a new 
suit, an application for additional relief, or a proceeding 
necessitated by paragraph lO(a) (2) in a pre-enactment suit. 
In addition, the court is to advise the Attorney General when
ever it believes that an order requiring the assignment of 
students in order to alter their distribution by race, color 
or national origin may be necessary. 

(b) This subsection states that, in any proceeding cov
ered by sUbsection 12(a), the Attorney General may, in his 
discretion, intervene as a party. Alternatively, the Attorney 
General may elect to appear for such special purpose as he 
deems necessary to facilitate enforcement of the bill. Such 
special purposes include recor~ending (1) that a mediator be 
appointed to assist the court, the parties and the affected 
community or (2) that a committee of community leaders be 
appointed to prepare, for the court's consideration, a five
year desegregation plan, with the objective of enabling re
quired assignment of students to be avoided or minimized dur
ing the five-year period and terminated at the end of that 
period. 
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c 
STATE!·IE~';T BY THE PRESIDENT August 21., 197," 

(On signing HR 69, 
an omnibus education bill) 

}I:luchof t.."-t~ controv'ersy over H .. R .. 69 has centered 'on its busi:J.g provisiOlls. 
In genera.l, I am opposed·to thefo:rced:.-busing of school' children because it. 
does not lead to better education and it infringes upon traditional f~eed~ms tn 
A:ner iea. . ' .....,.:;...:.:,:: . 

. . 

-:.-- ..•. -.;-- ...~:.;{::~.~.: •.. ~ 
As ena.cted, H. R. 69 contains an ordered 'and reasoned.app:roach to dea~ing 
with the :r~m2.ining pr~ble~~ of segregation 10. our schools, but I reg:ret that 
it lacks an. effective proYision ~or ~uton:atically' re:~~aiuating existing court 
orders. This omission :m.eans that a dilieretit standard will be app1i~d to those

·C ~tstriCt3 which are already being compell~d to carry out extensive b~giD.g 
.ns 2.!ld those districts which will now'work out desegrega.ti.on plans under the 

,-_o~e·rationa.l standards s~fforthin thl·~bi11. Double standards are u....uair, 
and this one is no e-"Cception. ! be1ieve:·,:th~:t all school districts, North an.d 
South,' East and vrest, should be able j~raaopt reasona.ble and just plans for 
desegr.egatlon which will not r.esult ~::chi.ldren heilig'bused from their 
neighbo:-hoods. .'. -' '..~{ .~:. ., . . . .. .. ~ -: ..: .. " ..-.~ .: ' 

"" . ; ........ 


'. I think it is .fair to say that this 1egislation 1', 

places rea~onable:'and equitable restrictions .upon the. problem 
of .busing~~~d in conj1.inction with··the'Supreme Court. 
decision will hopeful~y relieve that problem' and make the c· solution far more equitable and just. ~. 

( 

I 

.... --........-. ....---.-, ...... 

. ~".- -" .---.,~ .... . "'-'.'-.~~-

http:desegrega.ti.on
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT REQUESTED 


BY BOSTON MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES October 12, 1974 

Boston is a. fine" pr.oud City. The ~radle of Uberty. 'Where many of the 
freedoms that we aU so cherish today' in this Country, were born, 200 years 
ago. The 'people of Boston share a tradition for reason, fairness and resp~cf: 
for the righb of ol:he~s. Now, in a difficult period for all of you" it is a 

.	tirna to reflect on all that: your City means to you. To rea.ct in the finest 
tra.dition of your City's people. It is up to you" everyone of you, every i 
pa.rent, child, to reject violence of ·any kind in your Qy.. To rejecl: hatred I 

C· and the shrill voices of the violent: few. I 
I 

__ ~ ~ow tha.t not1:'..ing is znc:,re important to you than. f:he safety of the' children i 

.in Boston. And only your calm and thoughtful action now can guarantee that ! 
safety. I know that you win all work together for that goal. And have one 

: 

more thing' to be proud of ill. the cradle of liberty. i 
I 

t 

2 

( 

- '''--.--'--' ' ............ -~ .. -..
-~~ 
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INTERVIEt'l OF THE PRESIDENT BY 	 August 30, 1975 

ARTHUR ALBERT, EXECUTIVE NEWS DIRECTOR, 
~'lJAR-TV, SARAH ~'1YE, CORRESPONDENT, 
\'lJAR-TV AND JACK CAVENAUGH , CORRESPONDENT, 
I'1JAR-TV, Sheraton-Islander Inn 
Net-lport, Rhode Island

'- -":; >~QUESTI6N:~~~·~.~E~;ide~t;·schools:-cipe."'l ·;;er::,. soon' 
arou..-rid the· coun~j and:'r.n jlew R."1gia.nd~ .,' And in BOston and 

... 	 Springfield;,Massa<ihusstts:.that 'me~-is fo~ced'busing for· d~":;' 
segregation.;,:-You ..1}~ve~hada- positton 011 busing before: ."ea..,: ." 
you,:taJ~e;;a '~dllt~te'_ and ~~a.rify .your ·pos~tion·:ori. :busL"';'g? Wnat 
is your--'position on. busi..';g?· '....;,.:....... : ~'. :.' ~ ';~.' . .'-' ..... . 

. ,. - .- .,.- -".- _. . .- :. :.: 
.' 

., .•... : ,·.:.:~THE P~SIDE~.~.: ;Be~o~;:··I··?aY anything. about what 'I!CY : ~ 
'cwn·.:persona.l:. vie~s: are ,., ~ want ;·~to .say most· emphaticaJ.;Ly that ! 

1, as President and al.l.' that siiJ:..:.,e· with me irl""the FederaJ.: 1 
Goverr.=en-rr will.~· ent:q~e. the. "*~~~~~'. n? question. abou~ that. i 

1 
.... ~-::~ ~:. _ ~.. : .•P'!'~ .: ____-. :':. -:- ...... _ ~~... :'~.: ... -.'. ~ __ •• ~ ..~ :'. .•.• ;."., ••: . . t 

.:~::;._::. We' wil~7': to .the.- extent. nece,~?a:ry, m2..i<~ ,sure th?t ~. _ :1 
.• , '1any court .. order', i.s·. en~o.rced·•. · - - . - ..... .. . ..' '. -..\-:. ,'oo .... 

• 	 . - ~ . . ~- ~ ,. .~."•.- .' - I 

. 'Now I ~dd: ~~~-thL""lg .~ tha:~2 i ho.pa. is: under~'to~d'~ I 

_We· don't want::.a~y confl.ict developing in Boston' or anyo£ . . . 
C' th~S2 otheJ;!:c;o·lZntinit:ie.s- tha1=. have: C<?0rt- ~~~rs: fo:=;cing busing 

n- ·;:local .sc:;hool:i .systems·" So. I .1.taye: sent..up ..the tlle·~'~l~or;:J..e.'Jf " 
_ J-Gneral.,. .. ·a.~d', the:;coOInun:ity r~lations ~exper~s ". ";:"t~ey{ha~e "f~:xr 
. oJ? five .p~p~e.. uP ..t:n~~ .th2.:t. . ~e. ~0:r'~i?g with ..~h~ ..~oUrt.:.·. with" 

. i:he:':scihoc1.: bo~--ds>and.· with· pa~nts·.and· with others'•. At the 
scw:e ·"ti;:.e· ·:the new Sccr·etary. of HEW:t- David Hath~w~.~ .h~s sent -up' " 
his "t·:),D. ~~n :to. :work::witn·.the: s~l!cio1 ...sYst.~~·.·: Arl~ tha:t .~ ~ ...... . 
indiyidU:U'; . Dr.:, Goldberg:t. ha;s .al:lthoritY to s'~e~d e'::ctra .~. ~ ....~. 
Federal :.fu...""id~~to~.try-and ,icp'ro~~ .·thesittic3.:~1:on .in ·~o~t~~.... 
.~..: ;::...::.:::~ ;.:~- ,;-":::-~; ..:.;..:-~:-:;:.; ':-5"~:'-:'-:-::.-5 ;i .• ..~- - -'- :.~ -.~~::. ..... ~ ···~·:2 .'" 

'Np,~~: having. :s.~d. the law is "goirig"td,_b; ,enfo~~d,~~ ~ 
that we are i go~g to trY and moderate and work. wl.th .the-, . '
peep'le' in :B05tcil'i~::I will,.. give.~you·m-Y.'_yi~ws c:'n what we are 
t'r'ri n2 .to do.· _., :-:-;.\ :~~.: ".'.:: .... ". ' J- _ 	 .. - . _. ' .. ",

'. 
The basi~ thing that everyone is trying to do is to 

provide quality education. there is a difference of op~~on 
~~ how y~u_achi:ve_qu~1.~~Y ed~c~tion•.My pe=sonal. view i~ 
Lnat f~rc2d hus~ng by co~rts 1S'not the way to' achieve q~ity 
educat1on. I thL.J.k there is a better way .. ' .. ::":~:~::- .. : .:, 

. .. . - .. .. 	 . 
. ~E!. ,have haC!. court order forced busing "in"a number- of 

( com.·:1t!.."1ities:··.. ··: The~ ,are studies ··that -indicate that" it"has 'not , 
'~videdr-ciu4i.~y·:education ·to the young :people'; which -is '"of . 

,--~ersonal ·conce~. ,. ~- ... ~.;. . . ~. . . .. .. 
- eo· 	 • - .. 

3 

.--'- ----,.0:----------- _____ .._~ ....... ___..._._.~____ ...-....~-	 ~~.~... ----. 
• 	 ~ •• "".I.•~-.~-- .•• -, ---.---. • __... .. ~ .....---- ..  . 	 _"W"., ..•.• _'. •. ___ • 

---,....,---~.~ 	

~ 

http:R."1gia.nd


- -

c 

... - ~ - . 

. . '~I·th:in:!<: there is a:'better"way ·to do':it'~ In my·-:, 
. judgm'2nt, if the co'u~s t-1ould follow a law that was paSs.ed~ 
. I thL'"1..~, ~o ,_year~ .. ag~, .maybe two a,d a.half years ago , it 
said that ~"'l those areas where you have' a 'problem' ·in see.."'-<:ing 
desegregation,: the court should followf·ive or ,six rules. 
EUSL.~g was"the last option.' . . . .: '" ; " ': ':,: , 

. . .. 
. ' 'There were five other proDosals that courts cou1d have 

foi~owe:d -anq~~ .ihiiU<.we :would'have ~voided a lot of-this' 
confli.cit .. _ .TIla:~ is one way,:r' thin..'< we could: have solved this 
problem. "The ',other is· th€Vutiliza'tion of Fed~ral. funds. to., 
upgi."3.da school buildings, "'p~ovide batter'teacher-pupil 'ratios, . 
to provide" better' equipment, "that is the way, in my opinion, 
we achieve what we all want, which is quality education. 

Ic· I 

. ..... -: _." I 

...... :~." ~'. ".. .. .... • • ~ 1. 
I Just.don't,think-cou~ order, forced b~s~ng,"1S tne ~ 

waj"-to. ac..~ieve ,qu~i1=yetiucation~ 'r think- there:is 'abetter nay .. ; 
. • • - • ~ • '_.. ...... • • • r 

.;- '

/ 

( 
, 

4 
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INTERVIE~'l OF THE PRESIDENT BY September 12, 
JULIUS 'HUNTER, NENS &'ICHOffi-LZU'l AND 1975 
'HOST, ROBERT HARDY, K110X-R..~DIO 
ANNOu~CER, RICHARD DUD~~N, ST. 
LOUIS POST DISPATCH k"\lD JOHN FLACK, 
POLITICAL EDITOR, ST. LOUIS GLOBE 
DEL'10CRAT, Gateway Tm."er Building, 
st. Louis, Missouri 

NoW~,the court decided.in 1954,that separate ~ 
eaual. 'school.s,~re 'constitutionai_andthe' courts have :', 

'-d~~~ded,-that;btisL';~-~~',qne way-' t~:~t;.t;Y ,~~ ':,deseg:cegate::on :the 
one£~.2nd~and=perhaps", improve ~,educci:tion ,9r,t"the'other~ ,'~'-:::':~:, 

A .. !~:.:; ~:!.:.:,;;::: .. : -; ...4,·' -- -- •• .; • ..: ......... :... ... ..:. .:4_-: 


'. - :: ~' -Many, of ~t:hOS~'::d~~i~~io~i~k~~'-;~is~d~~ -~~ ! 
in many, many';local.ities -- Louisville and BO"5ton ~ing th~ 
most promi.'"lent ~:t=the pr..esent time,;" '_.~ ~ ~ :;, ,:: ", ~ , ,-:.:.: 

:7~.:'::-:~'~ :-~.: .:.~::::\,~~.:, ~:.:~~: .:,~'~'-;:.('~: ',,: '; ;<,; _>~: :~:"~ -: ..~: .::. .___.: ::.' ,"- .. 
, c ':'Dl.scussJ.ng, those two, comnrunl.tl.es-, let' me' very , 

.. .." - ....... -. --,-f .j.::..... ... :: .... -:. - ' .. ~ ...,.. • ..&. 


strongly 'emplii:fsJ.~!i: t~e-.:c:ot;rt l1as, ,9~cid'ed 'something"": :"Ihat 
is- th"e"law -or the land:' A's far as my Administration is 
conc~:!"ned:. the_law. of, ~h?-" land-will: 'be- upheld;~;' and we are 

u:.~~?~~g,~ ~!.i~z~,~; :;;;',,~';~~ ~~ ''',~ _,-:: ,:':, .}: ~ ;~:: : : i~:::~~,~':~ :_~ - _:,:~:: ~~ ::"~:~ 
,___ ' __ ._ ... ~, ... :,:~... t '-Y'~.'"9 ,-,:, .~.~::'E :.:--t, ... _, _...... 
" :: B~t:then, I th~ I have:--:the 'rignt'"to give"'wnat 

I thL~~,is 'C!.l bett~ ~s~~r:.t<? .the achievement-:of 'qual;tY 
e~ucation:. 'wh:tcll: is what we all seek, and there';is :always" 
more than o'ne· answer. 

I think that quality'education can be enhanced 
by better school facilities, lower pupil-teacher ratios, 
the inprove1:lent of the neighborhood, as such.. Those are' 
better ans~ers:.in my judgment:. than busing under a court' 
order. .. \ ' 

__ F ~- <_, -----. ,- .-..~ ...... --~ 

http:ans~ers:.in
http:comnrunl.tl.es
http:Dl.scussJ.ng
http:decided.in


c 
Quality education can be achieved by· more than one 

m~thod. I was.readin~ in the Washington Post this morningo 	 . 
a column by one-of the outstanding black col~lists, 
Mr; Raspberrii~'and Mr~ Raspberr"J has corne to the conc1.usion 
that cou-:o't ordered, forced busing, is not the way to achieve· 
·qua1i~~ education for blacks or whites in a major ~etro-
politan area. -	 .. 

That is a very significant decision.by l-tr .. Rasp
be-rry, '-1ho I thir.k Mr. Dudrr.an~ for example, high1.y 
respects • 

......---
QUESTION: I certainly do. 

In Boston and Louisville, where the court has 
~~d busing, how well do you thir~ the people of 
t·...c~ "t"..:o citie.s have conductedthemsel.ves in bringi.."'1.g
abo~...u:r·t:"~~ ..e~:::'\.g~S:_of·blac-"'<. an.d--wh!-te. studen~: I 

• • 	 •• : • ..... 10 ":.••• :. 

TH'E'·· PKE·S.IDDrr: .. :Th~'rehave· bee:n.: ·s'otrrei·dis~e~ 
there ove~~the last~year··or- more·~~;· .-. .. - -.. .... ;. 

"-:. ".:: .;.- . ._-: r"...:. .:. " .... r· .: ~~. • ~ .. - ... .." ~ "" ..... .:. • ~ - . 
QUESTI'ON:'-·r='am:·thl.:ak:L71g· about' ·this. falX.: ~ Tl1~rs·. 

1'..ave b-een:·Federa~~'agents·~ t~~ ~ of: cours-e·~·: to .try·to. main
tain order.. Are you reasonably weD.:· satisfied with,. the 
way .thin.gs ~ve .happened or not? . 

'? ~:-: .... __ 4~ - ~r::.. .: :. ".. - ..... .::'! -.r·"~ .!. 	 ... ". 
......": ........:••• 


' ...-- - 

.. THE PRLSIDEN'I'"!::- So' farl)'. there' has been a min;mWIl 
of local ~isorder_ I hope that_t~At attitude can 

. preva~ in the months ahead as the· .police. involvement 
and the Fedel"'al. marsbal.. invo:l..Y"*-ment becomes less and ~ess • 

.. 
.. I. am·· also an. optimist ~. even though I disagree .' 

with the method by which they are trying to achieve quality
education.. .. .. . - . . . . . . 

QUESTIO~l: Are you coullsellng the peop~e of those 
two· cities to cooperate with the courts, or are you 

. encouraging them to maintain their strong feelings in 
so~e cases that this is an improper solution? 

Tri'E PRESIDENT: Last year I did a televised 
tape urging' the people of Boston to cooperate with the 
cou."t and. to maintain law and order. I did that then, 
and I have co~,seled everybody that I talked with in ,

( 	 Boston to encourage their fellow Bostonians to obey the 
law and follow the court's action. , 
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.. RE~1ARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AT THE 18th BIENNI;-.t\.L. . 
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICA~ WOMEN S 

CONVENTION. Dallas, Texas. September 13. 1975 


/ 

~.' :- . : .' '.. ' •.'. ."'. I . . '.. 

Let me add' at' this 'point,- if I might ~ . the. ., -'" 
matter o.f ..d~ep con.cern to me -- a .matter, that I a.."'a 

po~it:,~~e .,is ~~O'£"d'e~p' .co~·c;e~n to ,all;.- ·thos~. h~re .and _. I 
214 J!U..Ll~on,Ame~icc¢s -~- we' have tried hard; we 'have .. -: i 

wr:it~:n, ~,a~s~' .~e: .h,~ve 'app~OtfL~iat~d.·md~e?::t~·.~C~qmpl~S~'·1
qual,J-L.Y. e,c1.ucat~on for the young ~n Amer~ca"" .-In: 1951f.· , 
;the ··cq~l:ts'o~tn:i~~'.~c?untry d:ecided that '.on~waY<in - - :", ! 

~~:~~~st!:~i~~g!~~~~~!~~i ~~:\:a~n~{~I~tt~~1;r~!;~~~~ :

~eel, the law of the land must,be upheld.. . .: 

, But if I could give you a view tha~ I have 
exore·ssed','.not just :recently but for, 10 o~ more 
ye~rs, there is a better. way, to achi~~e quality 
education in America than by fci~ced busing. We 
can and we will find a petter way~ . , :., 

He can increase pupil-teac~er ra:t~os.;, ~e, . ", 
can improve facilities:t have more an-d :bett,~r '. ' '., 
equipment, rely more heavily on the neighborhood 
school con~ept. The~e is a way and, we must find it. 

7 
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INTERVIE~'l WITH THE PRESIDENT BY Septerober 20, 1975
BOB ABERNETHY, JESS HAPLOH 
AJ.'TD ~'lARREN OLNEY, KNBe-TV 
Century Plaza Hotel, Los 
~~geles, California 

-- QUESTlON:' __Mr'- President ;-_you- -have' said tha:t :. -._' 
,State coUrts in their effort "to -int'egrate '-the-::s'choois 'haveV'·:"· .. ~ . _ . ~ . a.. .. .. . ~. 

~J.gnored J.ess drastic alterriatives :than busing •. ,'-,- '. ,-', ~'-

...,What specificaJ.ly do you mea1"l"''':~' which ie'ss '~astic- al:terna.:", 
- -- tives'? _ 

. • :.. :.. .... - .' .;. .. -: . •. t ..' ...... _. '.~ _. _.":. ..' .. _.." ... , _.. '. 

'THE PRES1DENT: :"'The- Congress-in 1.97lf. -approved -w}jeit 
.was labeled the Esch AI·nendm.ent~ l.aid out six cr~cseven ;'.. : ::.: 

. spe9if~<? guidelines _for t;he cou.rts _to ,iOl~ow. __ The last of the 
recOl!'..T.endation to -achieve' what' the 'courts should -do was busing 
-.court ordered forced busing to achieve ':~aciai :b-itegration-. ~--' 
Those steps ,and __I ,was in the, Congress _p2.rt of .tha1=_ time ~,d .

C I signed the bil~ :that be'came _law, those,: ste-pi; include a 
~gnet s"chooi, -utilization '-'-of '.the· .ne~ghborho~d s_C:h~ol :coric~pt, 
.le improvements of facilities ~ .et cetera::: I -hope thcrt -in;-,:" 

the future, -as' some- cours~' in:~the-past ;:recent~as't,: -wil~: '." 

utilize those guidelines rather thC!.I:1' plunging"'iiito -corirt~·,;,;-:. 


:·ord~red. :forced, busiIlg ,as'--the'~only optioI'i for~~~.~sett1.eme-T'1t:·,; 

of the- segregation ..proble~::{n: th~. sc:ho9.t~ :; ..=~,_ ...~.:-.:~:: :::'-" ;:.- ~_r:;:-:-

-.: '''~"--.- ,',' ~~;~,;,:":' -.. ~~;-'-~,~,~:'-~'---: ~~:;-::~;:-·~:.':~:r ~=~ --::'-'~::~:,_.-=-~~-
. ' ..>, - . -.: :.-~~ _Qlf:E~;:q:QN;.(,: The~wh~l.e~ opt~on,:~o~b~s;ng"~~nds-"'to-'get 
- ~'"_ confused wit"l racism. and" there' are' a.lot· of"'racial epithets' 

and y;.hat_not -b~ii1g-.j:hi:oow1;l a;,qut:'o~:· ~f1~'?protes1:}~tine~' , .. Do :)::.'- ::-'.: 
you have anythirig .=to say' about- that'?'; -:--YO'll' are 'opposed'to -:.~ 
busing but _how d~ you ;naJce ,the distinction? . ':' - .,: :- " ---. -;/ ;::.. :' 

( 

8 
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_ THE PRES!DPtT:-. ~·Idon~t.--:·t[t..i.'"1k "pposi1:io~ to" '.. \' 
busilig really' ha·s'· any· z,elat16riship··~o· raci~~ri. tne ·p·a.rt'· 
o~ ~ost people... I think .the best illustr-aticn, one-- of the; 
r:!.s1.r:g yotL"'lg .,col.~""lists.;: in :the cou."lt:ry, Bill Raspbe::rry, a 
bl~ck~·· has been most forceful. arld most ··constr.Jc-tive,. :r 
thin'k:r· L, opposing the court'aooroach in '~~y cases": 

. -- . 

.~:.~ ~. I h~ve- Th:en' opp~~~d tq"·busing ~~ -~ ·~eans of 
cchi-evL.,g quality education from.. it.s inception•. Ny 
record in the-Congress.in votini'for! civi~ righ~s.legis
lation is a good one;· so I··helieve· that the real.~ issue. 
is quality education. It can 'be' ~chi~ved better for dis
c.dv~~~ged pe-ople, minol'ii:ie~~ .. by othe~ rne~~S•. 

". .' : .' • ,:" .'. - ••" .. :..." '. • .~ ; '"'! _. ..' • -.. : ". : -.::' ~ ... 

'. I have sought, through the support·ofthe Esch 
amendment, thrQugh adequate, funding, to he~p Bos~on and 
otl:ler :CO~\L.'"1ities whe~e' this. ppoblem eX:Lsts ~'to upgrade 
the~, schooL,system·. rather -:than to r~ve :t~is ve~ycontro
versial approach of· force<f. bus~,g-•. ~~· .... : .':.,::: ~. - , . . '~. ..' ~ .... ~ . . . ... - .. - -. . 

,. QUESTION: Do you.thin~,i~.~il~ b~ an.issue L~ 
!'ls%C year's . ca.Ltpaign? . . .' . : .. 

~~:?PJESIDE~:. I hope it won't. 

(. 
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INTERVIE~v WITH THE PP..ESIDENT BY L~z\RRY October 30, 1975c MOORE, KMBC-TV, GABE PRESS~L~N, t'7NE~v-TV, 
ALAN SMITH, tvTTG-TV I GILBERT AHUNDSON, 
tvTCH-TV, KENNETH JONES I KTTV-TV, and 
HERB KLEIN, ~lliTRO~mDIA, Century Plaza 
Hotel, Los Angeles, California 

.. ; 

- .. .,:: 

", 
-.~ ,~ 

" 

'-'QUESTION:" ~Mr;:-President,- 5~h~of'b~sing-~is:-a-:,': I, 

_uroblem affec.ting Kansas ·Cl.ty -and manY.o'otnercities -in -'the' 
~oun-t!:"y.· . You ,have not ehactly endorsed school busing to _ -! 
achieve integration "in' the'- schools~ out at the -same' time;, I 

you haven't exact~y out~ined an alternative.,.. " I 
- - .::,;.:::...= _~... --: .:. - ....: _.:,_ ..- - ..: ...~. ~ .."' :: _." ~ ..~ .".0, -.. . __ "._ ~'. _.' .. 

, -"-".' . ~.n1at'-'-hopes'- c~:-you 'hold' out for cJ."C~es like ~!<a."lsas 

City,that:run"the ris'k ox'losing'-ciliions -of dolla=-s'i:tl 

Federal aid in the not- too distant-future'if-they don!t use 


, b • ?sc.oo_b us~ng. . 
"'! .-- ...... • - ... ~:. -.- ~ '. - -.- - .:. :.. ....; - : : ..... ". 

:::==-~.:= ". :THt"~PRES!DENT: _..: 'Real.lY;: i have spoken·'-out·c~ns-is-~ 

tent~y and for some time on this -'p-robie.~~:-': ~ I"was :one of ,the 

o~iginal. HemlJers of the -HQuse or the ~ Se:nate :~hat s'aid that

court'[ordered '-:fof;ced 'bu's:Lng fa'-acihieve" raciai balance was 

nat. the way -to accomniishquality educatio~~ __ .- ___ _ 

:~·"Y~Y::-':... -:.;--:: .::J.~_.. __ .~#'. ~.. :.t ! ~.:.~~:_ .._. ~:"_'.~. _"". _. '" . ...: .~- ... <I...... ". 

". 
__ . '-"That:' 'has;:been;"a'~o~~tste"nt'st~t'ement~- vie~~~ " 

pcifcy'of m:irt~-- for 'a number of:years'~'';:'I: believe :it even 
more-fervently today'-'than I -did 'before. -, So, we have to 
start out with, the assumption that education~ quality . 
educ~ti:on,_}~~__~h~~. w~ _are all seeking ,t_o_ ~ccomplish .. 

. ".::.(",; ~. ---:-. -.;, ~ . ~.~'..• :. ...:-:-. -.:. ..... -. ...:.",. . ~.. .... .. - .~ ". .... 
;:-;;-:::' :~:. --NoW; so~e,' p~opie 'say' we' bught, '=to' 'sp'~nd mo~~' ~oney~ 

and I think there are programs where yo'u" can sp~nd' more~ money
"at the ~oc~l·~ev~l to upgrade schools, in,di~advantaged 
area.s.'· There" are others who say- the long-range' and~ even 
to . a ~~i:>~tan~ial degree,' short--range, is" ~ettEn:~ ~istributio~ ." 
of housing, so we- achieve integration in-a dif(~rent w~y 


~'d you-can stil~ rely on the-neighborhood school_ system• 

~ ~. .... . . . - . 

" Dr_. 9oleman,., who testified before the Senate 
-CO, ,.. 'itt:ee "on Judicia:r'Y" "-"just' a few days ago·, had some 
thoughts on"ft·.· 'It 'is' interesting that Dr. Col2lllan, ,who 
~s an initia~ propon~nt of busing to a9hieve quality 
educatio~, has now -- arter studying the proble~ in a 
nu.wbe!:' of cities -- come to the conclusion-that it' ~s not 

t1;:t~~~~;·::PA:,-;3;"::-_ ~-_ ~ y[.",,:_., ::'"-; -'. 2=''; -='''f:='.--;', t 



- ---.... .---.....-. . '. 

--:':. _~ -=='td;~_~~~thi~th~~~ -"is any p~t~nt' raedicine t~at " 
<:;an': give us ,the' ans~ai-s~but I'-think we .ought ,to~pend what

: ever money-is 'necessary 'for' what we call magnet, sch~ols, 
to upgrada teachers to p:::oovide better- facilitie~', to give:. 
greater,freedom of ~hoice. These are the things we ought 
to pu.sh hard. 

QUESTION: There are those who say} including 
Congressman Jerry Littin fromK~~sas City, that a separate 
Department of Education should be established, taking it ' 
a~;:ay from HEW_ 

Would you be in favor of establishing ~ separate 
Department of Education to handle the complex pr~b~ems of 
b.lsing1, 

:: ~"'-.. 
THE PRESIDENT: I dot), I it:think th~t, i~ and of · itself,:is a- solutio'n'~ Th~t,:",soun'dsgood.· Maybe it oug1:l1;.C t;be~~j\!~t"ified~on .9the~~'g~~·tL"1ci~·~··~b\rt,:t .~on ·!~..thilL~ :ft':'i~rt 

ne~~~~~r~~y·;~~~~·~~~~~r..:::1:~~ !h~s, p~~~~~.. . _' ' ~~.;~ .:. . . _.:.. 

11 
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RE~U\RKS OF THE PRESIDENT AND QUESTION AND January 30, 1976 
k'ISHER SESSION ll_T THE RECEPTION FOR 
THE R..~DIO AND TELEVISION 'NEWS 
DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION, The State Floor 

...~ 

( 


, Q~S~~q~r"! '- t·I:;:,~~" Pr~sident,- bus:i:n,g is: very 'definite~y 
in SOr.le States', aJ,""1' issue in' the c&1paign. You said p~evious1.y 
that"You did..:.'"'L~t think"it was the most agreeable answer to 
deseg~egati9n.;.,,' Do yOQ' p~a.n ,1:0 propos~, any othe::-alternativa? 

. ~ ....,-..... . .• :..:- ...... .:.- -.:.:~ ... ~1.~. .:..--..... :.. .. ~. '. ".' 

, .-"~' TFZ PREs:i:DE~rT;-'-I', never f~lt, that court, ordered, busLl"lg
,.7as the pro'per: 'ansT~er.. ·-:t9 quality educai;iori~' On : the othe; h3..1l.d, 
as Pr~s;i.d~n~; I' am, ob~igated to se~ that the l_a~ is enfo~ced. 
I, signed' a bi~~ in 1~74- ..or early 1975 that provided a' lis:t of 
step~,~ th,at ,,~+t0'uld b?,-~ tak~n _by ,the Executive., Bran,ch a.nd~ :tha 
cou~~ has '.g~aelines, '~n resolv;i.ng' :the' proble~ o~ segregation 
in, school systems. I think that the courts ought to fo11oYJ 
those guidelines. . I' thi'nk" the Execut'iv'e Branch ought to " 
fO,llow _~ho:s~,. g~deline.s •. If they. d0:t I. think_ it_,is a better 
way to achieve" desegregation and to 'provide quality education • 

.::. ; -.. .. #:- .• -.;- ;'"' ; '.: _ .-" " .. .- .. -.;". i ~ ... .' .. 4 • 

QUESTION: Do yt?U. ha:v~;,;~anyother ,alternative to I . 
fC;;;~;;;d, 1)\:.5-413,: a's we-now knciw~ ::i:t":'~ln .several states? ~:. I 

-';~~: '.'.: ~~'~'~;:P~l="SIriE~r~~':~ ~:'~~~0\b~courts:' th~mse:i~~~'" are . . - -.- ...,........ ~.:--~. .~ .....-...... 6o. : ...... - ... - - . . . .. ; . .". .. . 
heaiIiriina'-to~rind som'e',hetter answers'.'" They' have imPleinented'I' o '::J . .,. - • 

beginning this. last week, a modif;i.~~" P~~ ~71:the C~ty of " l 

Detroit~ ai:ld, to': iny"kn6wl~age! thei:e~'hasbeen~ ~ ,,~i~imum.· of,. :~' 
dif~fcUl~1~~:"~;:'::~', c::-~; .:.;,;'.-:~'~~;:: . ,~~', i2: ' , 
'; :':";-;--::";'..:", ~·N~lo?~:7j;;~"t··h~~p~en;d·~a'S:"t~e' originai order of tt.,o 
or thr~e years, ago was a. very oliar.sh, order, it called for, 
ma'ssi.'re'· bu~ing~ 'not· only in t:!"t}3 .C,~ty of.: Detroit but. in the 
to),lnty Qf \-1ayne. A 'new, judg~;Z:took' jurisdiction of that. 
problem. He,mod~fied'the court'order, ~odified it very 
sub's:tan.tial~Y·; ~ q.nd appc;tre~tly, it is working. So I think 
some_ goo'd~ j ,riigment, oi( the part of the courts fol~?wing the 
guiaelines-set' forth in what is .called the Esch Amendment 
is the prope~ w~y to treat the problem • 

.' . 

.. 
.. ~ ~::\ -"'. :' 

-.....".. ;' 
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REHARKS OF THE PRESIDENT A..1IJ:D QUESTION A..~D February 20, 1976 
A.!.'1SNER SESSION AT THE CHAl.'1BER OF 
Cm'J1.IERCE BREAKFAST I Elks Hall, 
February 20, 1976 

,,- .... QUEST~ON: :-'..:~Mr-.:Eresiden-t;;.:"I... ;;olould.like.: yOU."1=9~·share -;;.;ith ; 
us sou~.o£ your:.thoughts'·;on_,the~. ¢.ducational syS-;tei!l .in,o!-lr [ 
countrJ; namaly,do you feel ~hat.after two years of busL~>.the 
City of Boston~·now has abetter" ·sYster:t. ~'"-1an t".-lO years ago 
aJld what' 2..;..~yollr':"thaugr:.ts7 on': r-e~ -ritroduc~ng: pray~r' into the 
educational .~ysteI!l of.:::thisco.unt=.1:? ;:.:::;. __ ~.~;~~. :;,":;.~ .:..:.,. '" . 

• ".... ~.- - -::. -. ... ,-~..;,...- .. '"- .~. - . .. 	 ~ ! 
":.-~-"---""-"; -.---..:...:""" .... ~ ..;. · ... -:- .....;,,-:·:·~f-:.;..·: .... -:.-- .. _" ':.~.-:' ~.~ 

. THE PRESIDENl::.; Let:,me.::answer.·tJ1e-.la~~ ques1=io~first.' :"<~ 
I had the wonderfu~ experience of being the Republican Minori~y'~ 
Leader.!iri.:.. the}House·.o:fi:Represe~t·~tj.ves .. at the ·.S3JIt~. tiP-e my ve"!:"J 
dea:o f~iend,.:: "..,ho:--;nas,;,now. passe·d:;·;a"lIay ,,~ Senator,-- Eve~e'tt- Dirksen~ 
~.;~~ '.': .the:Minori:ty:Leader- in' t~ie.:'·V:lited·State~ Senate~-.~ 
We:were. close,,:personal::-·friends;~<;.. ae. :and~ I both .. agreed~ th'at th2 
decision_ of. the :.!!lite·d.:-.States ..:·~.t!prem.e Cou:rj:· in. precl1-ldi'ng<~l9n
denoninationaJ. praye:r,in::pub1.J:c schools w.~s·. w::::,o~g.. I·· th~Jc. that.. 
it ought to be possible to h~ve' that kL,d of time set;·. ~~i<ie 
for a non-denominational reflection and prayer. I thiIL~ it 

. ought: to be:peruiitted'.l:.,I, str.ongly. feel'~ that ~lay-' 

.- .- . ~: ~ .. : . .:~. 
 .... !.'!~: • 

.~ .:: On. the ques·tion:- of, busing ~:th'e Sup'r~~e -- Court:. has ·tried 
· to~ do:~two~things·:":7_-I:.t has t2:'ied'.:.:toPr9Y'ide~quaJ.ity edu~ation, 
it has:·tr:ied:.to .end-seg;'eg3.:tio71. •. :.:~ose are worthy object~ves~ 

-·I agree.: 'Yli:th-_ that e'. : I·.· think the:. e!:lphasis· should be o~. qual.:ity 
.. edt!cai:io~_:>:·The &lphasi~.shoq.ld. ·pe: .on -end:.j.ng. segregati~n:p but 

· I thin..1c th~iSupreme ... Co.ur:t.,and .oUr:-.~9Ur:tS, particularly ~- .. " 
som.e courts'~ have::~used: :the ?lr9n~;· .reme.dies· and ;1:. vigorousl.y, :':" 
oppose.::tllem;.::.:;.·~ ='::::.~'::.':....: '~".'~' :1:':;_'...' ":.:'_.">> ! ."'0':' ." 

.-...;:......" .~:::-.= :-;:-::~::::..... ..:.~~ .... "......... '" "'-" ;.... ~. 

.:.~.. :.~.:- -;.;~It:iS7:mT .feel:ing .!=hat~:tk-~et~11:~~ b.ee~: ~ ~evEt~~p~g '.' 

·at:t:I:tude:·orL_t...1ie--.:par.t:.of ,some .of: .:the ·cqJ,u'tts ;.}low.ever, ~o ta.~e a 
more ~c)derate' view iri::exercising, ::i;heir ConstitutionaL .authority 

· and handl.e::··the. problem_~.~ .Let me·: il1ustr.::tte it very quicl-ly. 
Thfe,e.years';~·agQ;-'_w~~had~a:'-Y..eder.al::,-1.udge -in .De~~i:.t .who was going 
to;~ri1ass.· 'bus -·children.-.:from-one--:~·ccUJ.l.ty'·.:t;p ano1;her, no~ .just·
'·from -the· s'Uburbs ·1:'o-:-the·:-city • He' is'- no .longe:::- the judge.. 
handling· that ~·case ...' We: now :have·. a· Federal. judge .~-1ho is;. handling . 
it and he has understood the problem ~,d the net result of. his 
order tvhich seeks to achieve quality educatic~ ·and des('.!r;r:!~:ation 
is accepted by the people of Detroit because it is responsible, 
it is 	J!'.oderate. 

So the courts haVe the authority, it ~s just that sane 
( 	 judges don't seem to w,derstw,d that it is cQuuter-productive 

to go as far as they have gone. Therefore, I support what has 
been done in some cases and I vigorously oppose t'7hat has bean 
c071e in others. 
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... 

;~,':::o'= ',·--;.QuZSTION£: ;:' :~P.ight I add; sir, do you feel~ then, 
~-!lat-i..~ thQ;'case of.:,the. ,City of Boston that Judg~ Garrii:y 
',. ':':.=.:~ ~ .".. -. ~.. . ' • " •. ' ? .c., ' 
has_:...cv~rc::>on~ rus-.l~1:s. , 

- ~ir~'d~~ ,~,~: ' "~ :f1-t~+~.·;·;·~:~'::'~~'~"~;:::i:~:j·:~·::~·, ..'.' :~ ,'" ,';:A 5~::·:... ' ~ " ,' : " : 

'~;:~~"'-, · :"-.;;'l:~..2:.. ~ P'RESID.c.fi'"T: ..:· ~ell.',~:.:-le '- me say that I don 't~ 
~'';:-;k' i-i..~i-~~appropriate; for.. Ee· ~t~· ·pic..,,< a, cectaL""1 Judge;' 
~-';....--:: .-. .. . -.",. -.'. . " . ., : ;: . .'. - '~'.'. ' .. . ". . ." . ' . .. 
~ne:t.:."!er.--he.:~~s·';'~:l.gi1:t:SoI'!·:wrong, aIld.. ,cor:ment on hJ.s partJ.cular: 
a?cisi.o..~~t:LI~::have·:an>·obl.iga1:ion~'.; I took .an oath of ' office 
~~~pho~d-:.the;iiaw ·:='8:f~1:he-· land,: and at least ' ,2t this . point 
~f!';'L- he-··h~~~~decide~L~.'iS:~::.the' la~,, :of·the la.7l.d, whether I 
a~-.e with:.his· decisiOli or- not it . is ilnmaterial. I have 
a.."",·~~obliga1:ion ,to uphol.d the law of the 12.J..d .. 
:'~~~~~~ ~ "..:. -_ . - -' 

4 .. ~" •• •• :. - '-•• ' _'7":- ?~-_ .':.- ... 
.~ ..:...' I-=- have' tried to explain my own parsona.l. philosophy 

and ,illustrate that, i..T}. ,some parts of the count:?:'y other ' 
·iU.dg~s haveE.used.-th~ir··~Constitutional. remedy to be ·' 
ver-.:r effective:. i.."l:achieving both quality education, on thec ~ne:- ha."1.d , " and ,desegregation on the othar• 

..' 

' ..
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INTERVIE'W 'WI TH THE PRESIDENT BY THE BOSTON GLOBE. 
In the Oval Office, February 21, 1976 

__ QUESTION: He will begin with the Boston busing, 
';specifically your request fro:!! HEH 
so~e alternatives to busing and so 

and Justice that you get 
forth - any progress? ' 

r
'" 

THE PRESIDENT: I received a memo a day or so ago with 
five or six alternatives. I have not had an opport~,ity to 

I analyze the suggestions yet. It is a matter that is bEing 
currently studied right here in the Oval Office, but' 

-proposals and various options just came to me about 24 or 

.7' h ours ago. 

, QUESTION: \fuat were the five or six, can yeu at- least 
tell us that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I really ought to dis~uss 
'the proposals because they cover a wide range of suggestions, 
a::d until I have had an opportunity -to sit down with the -At'torney 

-General and Secretary of ijEt-T and get the benefit of the views 
of the Domestic Council, I think it is'premature to even I' 
discuss ~~e various options. - • 

15 
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THE PRESIDENT: I have some reservations about that. 
~he truth is, and I said that in a press conference or in a 	 ·1 

: 

C"response to a question up in, I think it was ,Dover yesterday 
that actually what the SUDreme Court has ordered is that local 


-t~ict courts have a re~edy' to end segregation on'the one' 

.d and pro'Jide quali~y education ~n disadvantaged areas on 


the 	o"ther. 

Some judges have gone very far, others have shown 
a more moderate view in trying to apply that remedy. I refus~d, 
and I think properly so, not' to identify any particular judge. 

'. or any particu2ar remedy used ,but it is perfectly obvious 
that in some comm,unities vlhere one judge is us~d to remedy 


._ with r.loderation the problems have been resolved without 

'tearing up the fabric of the community. Hhat some judges 


. <' have done is' used, to a degree, the Esch Amendment, th.e 
:'seven steps or criteria that the Congress recommended, which 
-I approved of. I feel very strongly that .ourprincipal emphasis 
. shou2d be on how you best achieve quality education, .and the j 
extreme view of some judges, I don't think, achieves that, I 
and the extrer.!e vietols of some judges has not, in my. opinion J t 
solved the problem of desegregation. So there is a I 
remedy if it is properly used. 

QUESTION: l-lithout busing, Mr. President? 

I. 	 THE PRESIDENT: I.think in some areas judges have used 
.......e remedy. of busing wi.thout·tearing up the fabric of the 
co~~unity and it depends upon the wisdom and the judiciousness' 
'of the judge who has too deal with reality ... 

QUESTION.: One last qu~stion to ,wrap up on busing.' 
These alternatives that you have here, when do you expect that 
you will unveil them? \ 

. \
THE PRESIDENT: I always hesitate to put a deadline, but: 

'1 would say it wou~d take us --
OJ 

QUESTION: After the l1assachusetts pr~m;l'rV? 
I

THE 	 PRESIDENT: It would take us until some time next I 
I 

month to come to some resolution of whether anyone or any i 
. part of these recommendations would-- ! 

QUESTIo~r: One other thing, 11r. President. Have these 
come from both the HE\'l and the Justice DepQ.~tments'? 

(. THE PRESIDENT: I have ordered them to undertake 
~ review and I think they are the combination of their, 

_________int efforts .. 
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QUESTION: I would like to clear up one more 
matter on the busing issue, vlhich t'le opened t-lith. You 
mentioned how you had these proposals and were going to 
study then, but you seem" to leave open the option that as 
much as you favor the search for alternatives to busing 
you might not get into it at all. Is that a fair assessment? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I should pre-judge 
precisely t-lhat ·1 am going to do. The alternatives cover a 
wide range of options and they"might take anyone of several 
courses of action but to pre-judge it now I think would be 
unwise. 

QUESTION: Let me just add thts one thing. I ~ead a 
letter to the editor in our paper relating to the violence" 
in ~oston last Sunday, and this person said, "This is what "happens! 
when you have policy made by the Judiciary instead of the 
Legis lative Branch." , " 

c 

__ 4 .. _ ••." 

1""Is it your objective" that you could convince 
"Congress to do something in this field so that at least 
the will of the people could feel represented and not under I
the thumb of the Federal Judiciary? 

THE PRESIDENT: ~nder our system of Government when 
you have three coordinate branches and there is a constitutional 
issue involved and the court has made "a finding, even if 
I disagree, I think the President,first,has an obligation to 

"enforce the la':-1 despite any" disagreement I have. It would 
be far better if we could find a solution outside of 
the court administration -- i t t~ould be far better. " 

. " !Certainly the handling of the 
" 

administration of a 
10cal school system by the Federal Judiciary, I think, is 
very annoying to 1iteral"lythousands of people b"ecause the 
public, for al~ost 290 years, has believed that the education 
of their children is primarily the responsibility of the . 
co~~~~ity arid it "is such a stark contrast between that concept 
which is.so deeply engrained with the opposite where a single 
judge is running a school system. I think that" is one of the 
basic probless, and if we can somehow find an answer that gets 
at-1ay from that , it would be a lot more acceptable to the public. 

""'...,""--"'/ r' 
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QUESTION: I know you .are very clear about enforcing the. 
law, I am not trying to trip you up on that, but if you lived 
in a school j urisdiction ~oihere a court order had been laid dm-ln 
for busing and your children we~e going to public schools, would 
you send them ·to private schools or move out of the jurisdiction 
or do something to avoid that yourself? 

THE PRESIDENT: . That is a very good question. All of 
our children were b~ought up and went to school in Alexandria, 
Virginia, and with the exception of our daughter who went 
one year' to ap.rivate school, all of our children st~rted 
in the first grade becau~e they don't have any kindergarten. 

~ . 

The three boys went from first grade through high school; 
Susan went from first grade to, I think, the tenth grade, 
she went one year to private school and then one year there and 
one year to a private school when t'le \Olere here. 

~ 

; 
i 
! 

But Alexandria was either under a court order or under f 

..,,: . 


administrative action ·taken by HEH and they had an ir.lposed 
,f 

restriction of their school system ~nd had substantial busing .rc 	 and our children went to those schools during that period of 
time. ·None of our children went to private schools as a result 
of that action either.taken by the court or by.HEH • 

..... QUESTION: Were they bused as such or did they go on· 
their own? 

• 	 . . THE.. PRESIDENT: The boys -- Steve had a carry thing, but 
Susarl was bused. ! 

• 	 # 

.. 	 . 
QUESTION: She t·Tas. If you had elementary school' 

children who would have to be bused in a particular jurisdi~tion~ • 
would you stand for that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I can only reiterate what we did under 
the circlli~~tances. 

QUESTION': Right. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I would rather go by the way 

we handled it rather than any speculation. 


( 

- -; < 

, 	 I 
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BUSING Interview Q 8t As 

Boston, more than any other city in the nation, has seen 
its peo.?le divided, its racial tensions increased, its 
classroo~ become centers of conflict, and its streets 
become battlegrounds because of the forced busing of 
thousands of its schoolchildren. There is growing agreement 
among parents, politicans, sociologists and educators that 
though desegregation--of the s~hools is a desirable end, . 
forced busing is an imperfect and ineffective means to achieve 
it. You have added your voice to the critics of husing by 
saying that you oppose it and that there are better alterna
tives to it. But you have never really spelled out, in 
specific detail, what these alternatives are and \vhat you 
propose to do as President to bring them about. 

Exactly 't·,hat do you advocate to' bring about integration in 
the schools and reduce the racial tension in our city--and 
"t.vhat actions will you take to achieve those goals? . 

A. The first' question we must answer is, ~'What are \'Te -:i:e~ily 

c-
trying to do, by busing?U AI~ of us--\.,hite,. black, every 

American, in my opinion--want quality education. 

Second, let-me strongly emphasize that the SUpreme-Court, 

in' J.954, decided that separate but,_equal schools were n~t 
, . 

constitutional. That is'"the law of the ,land. As far as 

.
my, A~nistration ,is concerned, the law of the la-nd will be 

.. 

upheld and we are upholding it. 

Subsequently, the Federal court decided that busing is one 

\"ay to desegregate schools, and perhaps improve education 

at the same time. But there is ahvays more than one anS't-ler,( 

, 19 
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.. and :r have tne Lt:~.1:""'''' _____ ~ ... 

ans\V'er to the achievement of quality education.. '-lhich is t·'hat 

\-Ie all seek. 

I believe that quality education can be enhanced by better 

school facilities .. lm-ler pupil-teacher ratios .. the improvement 

of neighborhoods and possibly by other alternatives. 

Accordingly.. :r directed the Secretary of Health .. Education 

and ~ielfare', the Attorney General.. and members of my staff to 

develop better methods of achieving quality education with.i.n 

an integrated envrionment for all children. 

'The development of these alternatives is going on now. 

'. 
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c REHARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AND 
Hay 19, 1976QUESTION AND &~SWER SESSION 

The South Grounds 

QUESTION: Mr. President, are you reservL~g the 
right to review any decision by Hr. Levi en the busing'_"::'_
question? . ,-: '." 

Ti-':E PRESIDENT: It is contemplated that SODa tiI:te 
this week the Attorney General willco~e in and see me and 
undoubtedly tell me what his decision is. I think that is 

-. - a very' appropriate thing for him to do and a proper role for 
me to have, but he will make the decision. 

QtJESTION: Hr. President,' hm.r do you respond to 
some critics v!ho read into your' concern about a review -of 
busing as an effort to play for votes in Kentucky where 
busing is a najor-issue? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think the fact that these newS 
stories broke over the past wee;kend an'd no decision having' 
been made, and the controversy --''Of busing in Detroit, is- an 
indication that v1e in the Admiriistration Bade a IJ.ajor effort . I 

to not int~rject busing into>~be primary situation•. lole 
_ 

t 
t 

didn i t do any talking about :iwhat the Attorney General' has t, 
been studying and what tl1~~-..S:~·cretary of HEl:l has been working i 
on •. .: ~ '. ~ '. "!"." I.:. 

I
This came from other sources than ourselves and 

we were 'disturbed that ~he stories' did come out.· \']e hope '- , ~, .. f 
that we·c2..A."1 keep: this ki:nd of matter away from the emotional 
involvement of. this problern.·.a.nd the prinary elections. 

tJe certainly had·. no· part of that, none whatsoever. 

QUESTION:. Hr. President, are you ,encouraged by 
the progress th~t your Administration is making in the'search 
that you ordered last fall for alternative v~ays to achieve 
desegreEation.without forced busing? Are-you opti~istic? 
Are you encouraged that you "uill have found a solution? 

TEE PRESIDENT: I have had t~iO of the outstanding 

nenbers of my Cabinet ~lOrking '\vith others, trying to find 

any nev1 approach or a combination of several new approaches, 

2...Tld I am encouraged 'Viith -their progress to date becaus~ :.I 

think it is a matter '\ve have to settle and settle in a: - : 


1 

constructive 't-lay, and between the Attorney General, Mr. ~):,evi, 
and the Secretary of HEH, I believe that '\ve mey have samet-lays: 
in which tole can achieve the results without the tragedies 
t!1e.t have occurred in some of our major metr.cpolitan areas.• 

··-···--·--____ __... _o_~ 
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Q &: A SESSION AT THE JACKSON COUNTY-MEDFORD COUNTY 
AIRPORT, :tvIay 22, 1976 

.:. ! 
QUESTION: Mr. President, are you moving to tltel 

right on the racial issue l-7ith these busin"" renarks, and; 
the nuclear"reactions in South Africa? ' 

.. Therefore) ".That may transpire by the Attorney 
General -- and he has not yet made his final decision -~ 
is an attempt to get a better remedy for quality education 
than the remedy that has been applied in several States. 

r···· In -rne case of South Africa, we .are tryin,!P'to?:r." .-rna radicalism tihich· has develooed in South Mrica 
;i~ce. the shovie~ Union and Cuba took·over An~ola. The 
~ay.to do.t at 1S to convince the indenendent States in 
south Afr~ca that there should be no outside pO~7ex
controllinP.' that part of that continent•. 

( 

--~.~. 
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c 
Q & A Session, PENDLETON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT~ May 23, 1976 

QUESTION: . Ronald Reagan says the attitude of the I
I 

Attorney General apparently signifies some sort of change in! 
attitude of the Adcinistration tot,.Tard' busing. l-Ihat is th~ \ 
attitude now of your Administration tOlvard busing? . ' . 

• 
, - THE PRESIDENT: There is no change in my attitude. 

I have been totally opposed to court-ordered forc~d busing to 
achieve raci~l balance, because that is not the'r~ght way to 
get quality education. The Attorney Generai is investigatingc the possibility of filing an amicus curaie proceeding, as 
far as the 'Supreme Cou~t is concerned. He will make the 

. ',--- decision, if the facts justify it, and he t-1ill report to 
me when he has made tpat decision. 

l 
But the ba~ic attit~de of the Ford Administration 

is the same as i,t has 'been in the Congress and_.in the White 
House. Quality education is not. achieved by court-ordered .. j 

forced busing. :i 

23 
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Q &- A SESSION AT EL TORO MARINE CORPS AIR STATION. 

May 23. 1976 

... ....... .--. 

I 

_ _ _QU~SrION: _~'I~~~resid:n~, ~~~t d~ YC;»U _p::Opo~e ~ 
. ,~, -- . , as an~-· a l:terna1:J.veL~o f~rced -bilsl.ng? . ~:; :"i. ;: .'. -: h _ _ ~ 

~~/~~:~~~:T~~~~'~i~~~1}'7~h~ "alt~~a~~~~'~ ~~'e~~~~il' a'e~:~::\' 
.!~~~!~~:h::~:l;!!~~:r!~~~c~ ..::nt'~~!~e!~~;~~~~~~~~~:':· 
of Representativesl:oand.· I !3igned ·it"!as·a law: in' Iat~· l:!)7Z;~ 
provides a list of alternative steps which, if .t~e cQurts 
of· =tiTls:l co~ntrY~ w6ul"d fQlt6w; tl1ey 'l-lbuldn~t "g~-t down to 
the aast-'orl'e~"~whi611 is ";forced bt1sing·-to ac1tleve raC!i~l··r . 

. ...... . . I .. .. .-. i ~.. ••.. -.. -'.. .'... '.'balance..;:·.~.' ~. ...;. - -.. ... :! .•.~.; -' ,~~.- ·0i. .-:,;:~,.":,~c;' .~. :. ;" 

~~ ~~ -. ~ .: -:.-~:..: ; .". ! :.'",.~ :.~ < .. ~: .4r":J-: .. \ -!' 0:. ~ ",~~ '''p'' ! ..-..: .": : .. ~~ !.l~ :.~ ~~ ". "'. 

~'" ·i~.·:. :.~~ .courts, in mf~j"tiagme~i:; !haVe 1:9 "~-i9qk ~ ~ ~he ~ 
guidelines pres~r~bed by···:tl)e·:eofigres~.· ~The".CongrE;!ss .is'.~ ,.

·r" ~& .: fl·- ...... - . "I ~.. '" -. ..... 't,." .'''. .. I." -: •••••• 

. ·in~ereste"d ~ri quality ei;lucatiol1; a~ I am;' ~iid °t.l}.~Y"'-~ 
" .. , 'ihe';C6ngres~ :.:....:. are"also 'oagaLl'lst segi;-egatiori;' 1:)ut'~~7a' .. 

cart:~ind ·it: way, .forO"q:~llty- edu~c\.tion ).f l-;~ fo~~6~',:-i:r;~; Esch . ... . --.. ....... . ,. . .. ... , .
~. 

amencL'Uent, and" I -hope 'and, trust .that the court~ .will }.ll 

the future. _._ :. -.". 

( 
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Q 8t A SESSION AT SAN DIEGO AIRPORT, LINDBERGH FIELD ~ 
lvIay 24, 1976 

'... .~""" - .' "'. .'. . . :' -:" -. . -.. I 

.. Q9EST~O~r:.:, M~. ·.p;re~ident,. 'when you.talk~ ~aboilt "~ . 


quality education, .are 'you .speaking· about desegregated '. ti 

education? . - '. ....... -:.' . "" " . "':' - :. -H-' 


~ :.; ..., ~. _ ' .., .....' .. :~..: :.~ t :'" - .... . ,1 _ .' ... 1. :'. '. .': 1 .• ~ • :.: !. _-1- ".
- - .';rHE, P.RES~DEN.l':·" .I.,am t~lking first that quality. 

. ' e.ducatl.on :i:s.p~r pr:im·e.'re~ponsibi~itY ~ . _But, .. at '.-the :'sam~ 
:time;' lo1e have to maintain the cons·titutional rights' o~':- ; 
:"'indl~"iduai's"that we 'shouici ·not :h~ve segregatio~.· r 1:fh1Dk 
. we can have bot.h. If we do' the right thing,both '!with' 
the courts.on the one hand and the. Congress and the 

President· o::ri' 't'he' other:: ~e c;;u;.. achieve' qtiaiity ..education 

loTithc;ut'undernuhin'g' th~ :constitution9.~i.': right of. ,,~, : - ; 

. '.. .."..... . .... .' - '.. -.- .
individuals to have desegregation. ;-,' '.' :- 'f~-': '!::";-: ' 
. .:. ~ -- ";. .. " : . " .. -. '". . . .. ' ~ '. .-..- . -

( 
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RE~IARKS OF THE PRESIDEN'r AT THE LOS ANGELES PRESS 
CLUB BREAKFAST, Hyatt House International, May 25, 1976 

I can cite one case that I am personally 
familiar t-1ith where they handled that remedy in a responsible 
way -- my own hometown of Grand Rapids, Michigan. A judge 
used good judgment arid the problem 'V1as solved. He took 
care of segregation in a proper way constitutionallyand~ 
at the s~~e time, we were able to put the emphasis on qua1i 
education. 

But I can· cite some other judges -- and r won't 
do that because the Attorney General admonishes me not to I
do so -- 1-1here I think they have gone far too far,. and the I 

inet result is we have torn up a number of co~~unities and ,I 
it is tragic and sad. 

I hope that the Supreme Court in the proper case 
can give some better guidelines, more specific guidelines 
to some of these lower Federal courts so that they can use 
a better judgment in trying to achieve~first) quality 
education and~ ·secondly, the ending of seRreeation,'and 
the protection of constitutional rights. 

\( . 
< . 
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• THE PRESIDENT:. ~le can have one more after this" 
if somebody is ~eady, t~illing and able. 

QUESTIOH: l1r. President, I 'V7anted to know whetheli 
you believe that there are some situations in ~lhich busing I 
could help to'V1ard the implementation of the 1954 Supreme 
Court scho01 desegregation ruling? 

THE PRESIDENT: Basically, I have opposed the 
kind of busing remedy that the courts have utilized for the 
achievement of quality education. I think. the courts have J 
gone much too far in most cases in trying to achieve quality·: 
education by the imposition of court-ordered forced busing 
to achieve racial balance. 

I am strongly opposed to segregation. I fully 
oppose the constitutional rights' of those who have been 
discriminated against in the past.' But the Court really has 
a tool in court-ordered forced busing. 

• .-0" 
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PRESS CONFERENCE IN THE PRESIDENTIAL BAL~ROO!vl 

E..,t\ST AT THE NEIL HOUSE HOTEL, Columbus, O!uo, 


May 26, 1976 

QUESTION: l1r. President, Hr. Udall has'accusea 
you of playing politics with busing. Some Ohio civil 
rights leaders have indicated a~reement. t'!hat is your 
answer to this criticism and also what is your advice to 
residents of Ohio cities facing court-ordered desegregatior. 
next fall? 

THE PRESIDEUT: First, let ne say that I have 
vigorously opposed court-ordered forced busing to achieve 
racial balance as the l;1ay to accomplish quality education~ 
I have opposed it-from 19S1J. to the present time. 

He all know the tragedy that has occurred in many. 
coromunities where the court has ordered forced busing on t 
a massive basis. r think that is the wrong way to achieve \ 
quality education. 

Last November, well, before the Presidential 
primaries got going, I met ~1ith the Secretary of BEt" and 
with the Attorney General and asked them to come· up with 
some better alternatives to the achievement of quality 
education and court-ordered forced busing. The two 
Secr~taries in my Cabinet have been working on alternative 
proposals. . ' 

The Attorney General is in the process of 
deciding whether or not, where and when he should appear on 
behalf of the Federal' Government to see if the Court, , 
the Suprer.te. Court, to1On't revietv its previous decisions. in , 
~his record. And secondly, the Secretary of HEt·l. is - ' 
submitting to me in a week or so the alternatives that 
he would propose to achieve quality education without losing 
the constitutional right of individuals so that we can 
do at'1ay with segregation and, at the saT!1e time, achieve 
quality education. 

, 
l'Joto1, the various com:r:lUnities in the State of Ohio 

that are ·in various stages of action by various parties~ 
as far as busing is concerned, certainly ought to abide 
by the law. But, we hope that at least possibly the Supreme 
Court l-1ill review its previous decisions and possibly 
modify or change. t'le can't tell. 

... --- ......--..-..----.. ~. - ' -.- .-. - .--.........._-.- . -- ~.....-------.-- ~-, 
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But, in the meantime, local communities 

have to obey the law and my bl· t.. ' of course,th t th d • · 0 ~ga 10n 1S·to make certa;n
b 7- t . ey o. Bu L: toTe must cor.te back to the funda~ental-" 

o· Jec ~ve -~ one, quality education, I believe th~re is . 
a better remedy than court-ordered forced busing •. 

QUES:IOll :-Mr. ;~~~ident, there are many civil ri"'h J 
groups who bel1eve thatthe l.J'ord "quality education" . co t) 
code word; that is, it is not inconformity with t,1Ssa 
Court's 1954- decision that toTe should ha~e deSecrreg:=edupremej
~chools and.tr;a: separate but equal are not eq~al. '-Hhat/ 
J..s y~~~. def1nJ..t?-on of 1tqual_ity education"? .._ ._ 

THE PRESIDENT: I respectf~ll~ disagJeeiwith 
some of the civil rights leaders. I think the '~t way·... 
to outline ~ow we can achieve better or quality education 
and&ill insist upon desegregation is set forth in legis
lation under the title of Equal Educational Opportunities 
Act, which was passed in 197~~ 

If the court will follow those guidelines that 
were included in that legislation, we can protect the 
constititutional rights of individualS, we can eliminate 
segregation and, at the same time, we can give to ! 
indi~iduals~the stu~ents, a b:tter educational opportunit i 
and accomp1J.sh qua1J.ty educatJ.on. . I0'·. I 

( 
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QUESTION: Nr. President, you have reiterate~ ! 

tonight that you are against court order~d Dusing to 
achieve school desegregation, a remedy that is tne \ 
law Q:f the land. You have also said that Y9u told your . 
Attorney General to get the Supreme Court to reconside~ It 
its busing decisions. . \ 

\ 

\
Just this week you also indicated that you '. 

would get your Administration to try and reverse a 
" 
\\. . 

court orderp~otecting porpoises against being killed 
by tuna fishing. \My~estion is this, sir. If the President of 
the United States does not accept court decisi9ns~ doesn't 
that enqourage the people of the United States to defy 
court decisions and isn't there a danger the law of the' 
land will be'eroded~ 

THE PRESIDENT: Not at all because whether I 
agree with decisions or not~ this Administration, through 

r· the Attorney General, has insisted that the court decisio~s>
".~ 

whether they are i~ Boston or Detroit or anyplace else be 
upheld. I have repeatedly said that the Administrat~on 
will uphold the law. 

Now, in the case of court ordered forced'busing> 
which I fundamentally disagree with as the proper way to 
get quality education, the Attorney General is looking. 
himself to see whether there is a proper record in a casa 
that :would justify the Department of Justice entering as 
amicus curiae a proceeding before"the Supreme Court to see 
if the court would review its decision in the Broym case 
and the several that followed thereafter. 

I think that is a very proper responsibility for 
the Department of Justice and the Attorney Genera1 to take. 
They need clarification because all of ,those busing cases are 
not identical and if the Department of Justice thinks that 
they can1t administer the law properly under the decisions 
because of the uncertainties. I think the Department of Just~ 
has an obligation to go to the court and ask for clari£icat~ 
and that is precis~ly what the Attorney General may "do. 
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QUESTION: Hr. President, I was t-londering if 
you could give us some hints about these alternatives 
that you are considering to forced busing. I just wondered 
what,beyond the Esch amendment, and what is spelled out in 
the la~." and what the courts have already examined, t-1hat 
possibly could be an alternative that would hold.up in 
the courts? \'lhat are' the sorts of things that you are 
looking at? 

,
THE PRESIDENT: Hhen the proper time comes, Hr. 

Schieffer~ we will reveal t-7hat Secretary l1athews has I 
revealed to me and the options I have selected. I think , 

ithere are some possibilities, but I think it is premature 
until I have made the final decision to indicate what I 
he has thought might be an improvement over the way 101e have 
been' handling the situation in the past. 

QUESTION: Is it fair to say; though, Hr. 
President, that this is going" to require some major leg~s
lative work, some major changes in the law? 

C:. THE PRESIDENT: Not necessarily, not major 

legislative changes. It can have some legislative impact, 

but it is als'o what we can do administratively. 


QUESTION: tVhy not just go for a constitutional 
amendment against forced busing? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that is too inflexible , 

and the facts of life are that that constitutional amend
ment has not gotten, or it can't possibly get a two
thirds vote in either the House or the Senate, and it 
certainly can't be approved by 75 percent of the States. \. 

So, anybody who talks about a constitutional .\ 
amendment is not being fair and square with the American 
people because no Congress that I have seen -- and this one 
is a very liberal one -- has done anything to get it to the 
floor of the House or even to the floor of the Senate. 

So, y.7hen you talk about a constitutional amendment,i 
you are kidding the American people and anybody who has been i 
in Congress knOy.1s that. i 

( 
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QUESTIOU: At least that is saying what you are for.c. Hhat r am wondering is, why you can't give us a few hints 
about ~lhat the alternatives are that you think Hill solve 
the problems? 

'.. 
THE PRESIDENT: At the proper time, Hr. Schieffer, 

Secretary Hathews will have the option papar before me, and, 
I tvill be glad to revietv it and nake it public' at thattime. 

.
QUESTION: Mr. President, since Governors Reagan, \ 

,Carter and Hallace have all conducted, to some degree, an ! . 

anti-Washington campaign, should you be the nominee and 
Governor Carter be the Democratic nominee, how do you propose 
to attract the votes of the Reagan supporters, particularly 
the Hall.ace crossovers to' Reagan?' , 

THE PRESIDENT: I want to appeal to as many 
Democrats as I possibly can and that is what 'I, did in llichigan 
in the recent primary. My opponent very obv~ously wanted 
the Hallace eler~lent and only the \'lallace element., I appeaied 
in Michigan to all Democrats and all independents who wanted 
to cross over and vote for me if they believed in my 
record and believed in what I was trying to do, and we got 
a tremendous number of Democrats in Hichigan to cross over 
and I ai11,'very proud of it. 

Not.z, after we get the nomination in Kansas City, 
~7e toJ'ill naturally tvant to get as many Democrats as we can 
because the Republican Party, according to statistics, has 
only about 19 percent of the public and the Democratic Party 
has 35 to 40 percent, as I recall. The rest of the people are 
independents. l 

i 
So, a Republican candidate for the Presidency 

I 

t 

has to have a lot of support from independents and a Significant! 
support from Democrats. And the experience in Nichigan, ! 
where I got a broad spectrum of independents as well as i 
Democrats certainly is conclusive that I have a very good · 
appeal to independent voters as tllell as broad-minded and 
I think very wise Democrats. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, I think any number of 
people are a little confused about the status of the so-called 
alternatives to court-ordered busing. Just last week, you 
told a group of Kentucky editors just before the Kentucky 
primary that you had three alternatives that you were ,studying 
and that you would be making a judgment on them within a 
f eH \o7eeks. 
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At that saoe neeting, you said the Justice, : 
Department Day choose' Louisville t-!hen, in fact, the Justice 
Departnent nas 'not at that time considering Louisville'. 
Do you now have those alternatives before you or, as you 
have indicated tonight, will they COT.1e from David Hathews? 
Finally, as a result of all this confusion, don't you see 
hot·! the i::1pression is left stron~ly that you may be doing 
this for political,reasons? 

TEE PRESIDEHT: I think y'ou have confused it 
by not relating the whole sequence of events. I have 
repeatedly said that last Novenber I called in the Attorney 
General and the Secretary of ~iEU and said I \-lanted a 
better anSNer so we could achieve quality education anc! not 
tear up society in a City such as Boston. 

. 
A month or ttlO later they c.3.l!te back with a nUUt.ber 

of, options'. I said they oueht to Hinnot·,7 them dot·m. This 
\Jas \-1e11 before any Presidential prinaries t-7ere on the, ngenda.: 

!,?e h~.ve been seriously a:nd constructively !"orkin~ 
t02:ether a..l'1d the Attorney. General, in due tiIae, as he fL"'lds 
the right case, will go to the Supreme Court if he thinks 
the record justifies it,. And Secretary Nathews \-1ill cone 
to me with a more limited number of options at the proper 
time', and I expect sone tine t·dthin the ne,:t several l-leeks 
I \o1ill ;-et those recon.~endations·. 

J . . I 
QUESTION: But did you not tell the Kentucky, f 

editors, as I recall it quite vividly, that you had three 
c.lternatives already t~lat' you l-!ere studying and that you 'I!vould make a j ud~oent on those shortly? ! 

i
'i'HE PRESIDEET: I had three and I asked Secretary ; 

tiatheHs to revie\-1 them e.nd to Bake sure that they rtizht 
be alternatives that \-.JQuld really be helpful. And he has 
~one back to revie~-l those three alternatives and I expect 
shortly he Hill cone up \,lith aDore cOFlplete recor,':'':lendation.: 

( 
" 
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'\,QUESTIon: Just to folloH up my orizinal question, I 

sir, you said in reply to a question on busing on the \•
Hest Coast; and I think I am quoting you correctly, that n!layb~Y 
we need some nev.l judges. Ii i 

.' . 

Mr. President, are you' suggesting if elected, you 
r.u.ght try to pack the Federal courts t-7ith ju.dges favorable 

-t- b·? .t 0 your tPOS~ 10n on usmc.. 

c. 

THE PRESIDEnT: . Let r.1e say that the one opportunity 
I have had to appoint a judge to the United States Supreme 
Court, he ~!as almost unanimously approved because of his high 
quality. He t-7asn't selected because he had any prejudgments 
or conclusions concerning anythine.. He nas a man of r;reat 
intellect, great experience and good judgBent. And I would 
expect in the next four years to appoint people of the 
same quality ·and.caliber a.nd I v10uld . expect the United 
States .Senate to ovenvhelmingly approve them as they did 
Justice Stevens _. . / 

"'"" .... ., .~. 1·-:;: " ..~ ~ -...-:::- - ~ ~:... '-.·1IZ~·","" • . . -. .. ... 
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INTERVIE\V OF THE PRESIDENT BY DON VrAYNEc l 976. The Oval Office} June 1.
"fHIO-TV. Dayton, OhLO, 

NR.-._~tvAYNE: Boston, Louisville, even in my Ot-1n 
community of Dayton, Ohio 

THE PRESIDENT: Hy hOT:'l.eto;'In, Grand Rapids, t-1ichigan ~ 
too. 

MR,. t-IAYNE: _ -- school busing is an issue. t'le -know~ 

I think; fairly t-Tell t-lhere you stand on the school busing, 

but you keep talking about alternatives. The American voter 

is not- sure ~-7hat alternatives you are talking about. Are 

you talking about legislation, constitutional amendment?.

Can you clarify it? 


THE PRESIDENT: First, let me re-emphasize my total 
opposition to court ordered forced busing to achieve balance 
in the school system. I think court ordered forced busing 
is the t-~ong approach to achieve quality education. The 
questio.n then is how do you achieve quality education if you 
don't- go along t-lith court ordered forced busing. Hy- answer 
is that we can irnprove~ through some additional Federal money, 

-school facilities. . 

. I think we can improve the equipment that is avail 
able to make "educational' opportunities better available to ~ 
the students. I believe that we can inaugurate what they 
call cluster schools or neighborho04-'schools in place of cross
town busing. There are a number of alternatives that were 
written by the-Congress when I was in Congress, and subsequently
signed by me when I became President, in what we call the 

I
•- Equal Educational Opportunities Act. 

It lists seven alternatives, six of- :them ahead -of 
busing, and if the courts would follow those guidelines, I 
think we could avoid most of the busing that would take place. 
Now, in addition to that, the Attorney - General has drafted 
some legislation t-Thich t-lould be an additional- guideline to 
the courts that they should follow in these desegregation 
cases. 

( 
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~rnat it provides is that if there is segregation, 
then the· court should take cognizance.of those instances 
where there is segregation, but it would limit the courts 
remedy to just those areas rather than taking 'over a whole 
school system,:i;as. the courts did in the case of the Boston 

I 
Icase and several otherso 
I 

So:. bet~leen the present la'tv and that'; legislation 1I 
Hhich I am recommending, I think we can minimize to a sub
stantial degree bU,sing and, at the same time, achieve better j, 
educational opportunitieso I 

i 
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c 
: INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY WJW-TV. G1eveland# Ohio 

The Map Roonl. June 1# 1976 

QUESTION: Mr. President, as you know, in the City of 
Cleveland there"is pending a decision by a Federal District 

.. Judge follo~-1ing a suit by the NAACP, the outgrowth of which ~"lhen 
this decision comes, perhaps this su~~er'- might be forced" 
busin~ to achieve racial integration in the public school system

o 	 . 

in Cleveland.At this point what Hould be your advice to the 
City·of Cleveland if this comes about? 

THE PRESIDENT: My feeling is, number one, they have 

to obey the law. Because whether they like it or not, in this 


.. 	 country the President and everybody else must obey the la"ls as 
decided by the Congress on the one hand or the courts on the 
other. 

. ./ 
Number t~lo, if it is a decision to have busing, 

I think that leadership in the co~unity must make a maximum 
effo~t to try and do it in an orderly fashion. Now, I happen to 
~e against court ordered forced busing to achieve racial balanceCecause I think there is a better way to achieve quality 

ation. But, at the same time, I fully believe in protecting 
." 	 L.,- Constitutional rights of· people, that there should not be 

segregation in our school system. That is. unconstitutional 
~~cording to the decisions of the Supreme Court. But I think 
there is a way in l-lhich the co.urts can get quality education by 
using a remedy that does not just take over a whole school 
system but takes the position that where there" is segregation 

they ought to correct that but not destroy the whole school 

system. 
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i 
• •• IQUESTION: As you J.ndl.cate, Hr. Pres~dent, for approximately: 

last 25 years segregation has been unconstitutional in thisj 
country. Hhat remedies are there to get around busing,if any at f 
all? : 

r 

ITHE PP£SIDENT: I think there are several remedies. 
I 

I strongly am opposed to segregation. It is unconstitutional ! 
but I think other remedies can be utilized to improve education ; 

to achieve 107hat we ca.ll quality education. ¥le have what we call 
the Educational Equal.Opportunities Act which lists six things I 
prior to busing that the courts can utilize, neighborhood 
schools and other constructive devices, and in addition the Federal 
courts don!t have to take over a whole school system in order 
to eliminate segregation in a part of the school system so 
either by using more judicious action by the courts on the 
one hand or the courts rollowi~g the guidelines on the other, 
you can get the Constitutional rights protected and at the 
~ame time improve the opportunity for quality education • 

. QUESTION: Yet in a city like Cleveland there is a 
· situation~ the east side of Cuyahoga River is basically predominantly .

C . '.ack and the west side is very predominantly v7hite. What do you : 
.in ~ situation like that? 

i I . .. 
! 

THE PRESIDENT: This is "There I think the school 
officials have to sit down with the cou~t and with the leadership I 
in the coro~unities to try and work out the necessary remedies 
so you get a minimal amount of busing. This can be done. \ 
It has been. done in a number of communities and if it is done l

I. properly what it achieves is the· court orders being upheld without 
I 

violence and at the same time you are able to get what you want i 

.really as quality education without violation of anybodyfs . 
Constitutional rights. It can be done. . 

.. 
I could cite several communities "There, \od:th the 


proper leadership, sitting down t-dth the court, with the 

Board of Education and handling it, we have avoided the violence 

that has taken place in several other places. 
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c· INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY NICK CLOONEY 
WKRC-TV C"n" t" 0'"

• 1 cmna l~ nlO, The :tvlap R>OIn, June.1~ 1976 

MR. CL?m~E~: Nr. President, it has been charged in \ 
. at least·o~e pol~t~cal column that I read recently and else-. "\ 
.lolhere that you deliberately brought busing into the primary. \ 
campaign as an issue and since Cincinnati, as other communities,; 
is go~ng to be a court test, we have great interest in that~ ~ 

'. vlliat ~s your response? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have been against court ordered 
- forced busing to achieve racial balance since the mid-1950s, 
.. so that is almost . 20 years. .I don t t think court ordered 

forced busing is the T,-lay to achieve quality education. 

So, any allegation that this is a new thought on my part is 

totally without foundation. Last November I asked the 
Attorney General, as lolell as the Secretary of HEH, to come 
forth T.-lith some nelt1 appl~oaches or neltl programs that might 
either alleviate the problems caused by court ordered forced' 
busing or any other solution that they might find beneficial. 

c It was something done way last year, plus my long
tanding record of being against court ordered forced busing, 

.. ~-that I think certainly knocks in the cocked hat these alle
gations about my co~~ents on busing being involved in the 
primaries. It is not true. 

MR. CLOONEY: But Mro President, do you'support 
:.- busing as a last measure in integration? 

THE PRESIDENT: Under the Equal Educational Oppor~
tunities Act, which was passed in 1974, which I signed, . 
court ordered forced busing is 't:1'e·:1ast resort in order to 
protect constitutional rights, but there are six other approaches 
that a court can take before it gets to busing. In addition, 
the Attorney Gener~l has recommended to me some legislation 
which would limit the remedy of a court when it· finds segre
gation, to correcting those areas of a community where there 
is segregation instead of giving the court the authority to 
come in and take over a whole school system, as some Federal . 
district courts have doneo 

So, the combination of.the proposal made to me( 
by the Attorney General and the legislation which ~as passed I

:in 1974- would severely limit and,:in some cases, eliminate 
court· ordered forced busing. 
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c 
INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY NE"W JERSEY NE\VS 
MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES, East Room, June 2, 1976 

QUESTION: Hro President, you·said you are concerned 
about the~.busing legisIation that is being drafted. t'That is 
the theory behind this legislation? 

., 
j 

. THE PP£SIDENT:The legislation seeks to achieve 
a clarification of the various decisions that have been made 
by the Supreme-Court on the extent of the remedy' that local 

.courts· c~~ utilize when they find a violation of constitutional 
rights. Tnere have been some cases where the local district 
CoUL~ has found a violation of a constitutional right~ segre
gation. The court has then gone in and t~ken over the who~e 
school district rather than trying to remedy the limited c 
. area where there was segregation within a school district. 


Now, the propo~ed·l~gislation.seeks.to limit the 
.' authority. of the local. district courts to remedy the precise 
prohl.em and not to become a school board in every case. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, won't that still be 
segregation in some school districts where busing is taken 
away from them? 

THE PRESIDENT:. Not according to the information 
that has been given to me by the Department of Justice. 

( 
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c 
INTERVIE~\l \1ITH THE PRESIDE.NT BY HELEN THOMAS ~ UPI 
BOB SCHIEFFER, CBS. AND GEORGE HERNAN, CBS ON 
FACE THE NATION 

JlL."le 5, 1976 

'.' QUESTIon: You kn':J"'l in a recent intervieu you 
vo1unteer~d.-- o~ in answer to a question, I guess -~ 
so~e information about your plans for alternatives to 
court ordered school busing. Could you explain the~ in 
somewhat more detail than they were expl~ined~ as I 
read them~ They seerned'a little' indefiriit~ t~be, or 
ar? they still in that' stage? .,' 

.', 

THE PRESIDEnT::., I -think there' are three points 
t-!ehave to make before we discuss busing. .. !. : 


• '!' ...
.. 


Number 'one ~- this ACbinistra:tion t.JilX uphald all , 
constitutionaL rights of any individual' in 'this c'ouri-ci:ry, 
includin?' the rights; under the: Fourteenth Amendment. :;. .-, 

. '. : ....~ . ~ . .. "-. 
:'..,,;' . ~ NUJ!lber' two';'· this' Administration is totallY· 

ded.l.cated-: to:: quality. educati6~.·,~· ':. .-.,_ 
-: ...... : '!' •• :'. ,; ••~ ..,; .. '.: .: : ..... :'.. ,••.•' ... ~...:" .. ......c· . 

NUJ!lber three, this A~~inistration will carry out 
the decisions of the Supreme Court. 

,"...... ~ .....- t" •• 

-,7-" ~I·.to·ok·faIi'.·oath;:ofr·office· to -do "sc[," :end. ! -wili 
..continue to do so.. - ,~.~ .: '.: 

- ~ -·Not,,; we have:'found; 'or ·1' bel'ieve, 'that- court' 
ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance is not 
;the :best t·7ay. to necessarily protect indlJi'd~'al r:ights. 
on cthe one ·hand ortol!achieve Quality- education 'on 'the 
oth.eP.. Therefore,- starting ba~k in November of 1975'; I 
a~k~d ·the· 'Attorney Ge.n.eral· 'and"other members of ny' _ 
Cabinet· to' see .if~ 'we.thouldn 't "puttogether,"sonething' that,.'" . . , , . -. . 

t~ould be- better·than the' 'remedy' 'that' has 'been' used by 'some ' • 
district courts in trying: to :s'olvet the' very' difficult": .. 
problem of protecting constitutional rights and; at the 
same tine, achieving quality education. 

\olithin the last t~'iO weeks the Attorney General 
has decided not to intervene in the Boston case for ~ood 
reasons that he, as Attorney General; decided, ahd I 
support him. On the other hand'; the Attorney Generalc· is seeking a particular case t-ihere tve can get a.clarifi 
cation or a Modification of some of the previous Supreme 
Court decisions in this very co~plex area. 

4-G 
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NOH, in the interin, the Department of Justice 

has prepared ~- or is in the nrocess of preoarin~ __ 
le~islation t>1hich I 't·rill submit to the C~ngress in the 
ve-:y near future t-lhich Hould seek to linit the cour-ts of 
th~s country to the direction of the areas where the 
local school board; by its act, has violated the 
constitutional rights of individuals -- in this case 
stud:nts. -- and not to permit the court to go beyond 
t'n~ 	 h'- ~ns~ances w.ere r~ghts have been violated. 

?-Tow, in S0l':12 cases the court has taken an 
ille~al act of ~ school board -- relatively small part of 
a total school sys·ten. --. ·and taken 'over the ~.]hole schaal 

..... 	 s::ste~,~-and the court, in effect, has becoI:!.e the school 
board. I think that is 't·]rong. The Attorn.ey General 
aO'r'ees ~-1ith I'le. 

The legislation. tJ1at vle 't·]ill.prdpose wi1l seek 
to lir.tit, to mininize the .correctfve act.ion or the 
re!"1erly bv" the court to the actual instances v1here 'there : 
is a violation of ~. person's constitutional right. That 
\·,£11 I:l.ini~ize in many cases to a .'substant-ial degre~ the 
a~ount of court ordered forced busing. 

.. 
QUESTION: Hr. President:~ th"e' co~~ts have _already 

rul~d. on. that po.int, if I understand it, in 1973 :In.:the 
Den-v~:r case. 

-. 
THE PRESIDENT: Are you talking about the 'Keyes 

case?' 
": . 

QUES~ION: .Yes, sir. Have they, not; l-lhen they 
's~id that t·1as. not ?-remedy? You could rlot,'just. remedy 
it in ~ specific area- rather than -the t'lho1e system.' 

THE ?RESiDE~T: The'Attorney Genera~ and. hi~ 
ass':)ciates infor~ed.·l'1e· .that that has not,.been totally.-. 
clarified, and that-is the purpose of actually seeking a _ 
case where the Department of Justice' can go into a- . 
subsequent case and.F.et a clarification•. ' 

That is 'Y1hy t'le are voing to propose legislation, 
so that there'is a lep,islative direction given to' the 
court to ~ake sure that 't-ie protect constitutional rif!:hts 
\·!here there has been a violation and) at the same time, 
preclude the court's' from beco!:1ing in effect the school_ . 
board in a local con~unity.

( 	
\ I 
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. QUESTIOH: Let me ask you just a sOMewhat 
b~oader.question, and you are the attorney and I am not, 
so ~aybe you can explain. it to De. If the courts have 
already r.uled that busing. is a pernissible r.-lay to achieve 
integrated school~ and they have already ruled that 
integrated schools are a constitutional right.-

THE PRESIDENT: A pernissible r~medy to correct 
an injustice. 

OUESTIOU: hm-r can you pass a laH to liD.it 
that remedy ·ifthe courts have alrea.dy ruled it is 
constitutional? Dontt you need a constitutional a~en~~e.nt? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Constitution permits the. 
legislatiy·e body to· Kive guidelines ·{n certain court 
cas·es--and according to th"e Attorney General he believes 
that. this proposed ie·gislat·iori is constitutional:"'-it· will. 
si!!!.ply limit ·the ·remedy.·to the .instancer,.lhere there has 
been a viola"tl.on of· a 'constitutional ··right •. According 
to him, that is constitutional. 

QUESTION:' The.n ··it is your int·erpretation that 
the Keyes c.3:se'did not' inval'idate· .-.~.. . .. 

THE PRESIDE~T'T/ . As I undkl:"stand. it, ..it~ t.:ras a 
dictum, ·ndt a··'fin~l jtid~.m,~n~. '., '.. . ., 

QU~STION: To cut through sor:~ qft_he le~al 
niceties ~'1hich are· ;a··· l~_::ttle hard. bn us', it seems to r.te -
perhap's I mi·sund.:::::,~stand -it' -~: the final impac~- of_· this, . , 
is to leave in~l~ce all de facto school segregatio~ . 
'Hhic~ has nap'Oened without the breakinp'; of. a lat-1? 

• • • .. -'.: ~ : :- - ... '1 ••: "..... : •• 

• • J~ 

THE PRESIDENT: The courts already dec~ded that. 
.. '0 ...'110' 

" QUESTIO~-!:_ So·; ~that· this· is the' di~ection which 
you '~1ish to ericoura'g~·"law·' and legislation'to continue?' , 

.. .. .. - .... '";. ".. • • ... • ,,,.. oS .s... ~ .'.1' .. '." . ..... .. -:." 

THE PRESIDENT: t1e t-1Quld recommend, ,as the 
• .. .. . ~.. ...! • • • . '" .. . 

court has sal..d, ·t.;e correct the v~olat2ons ·but \Je only 
correct the vioia"tions·,,· not )';lake a F~derai· ¢listrict court 

., 
a local scho'ol beard. ' . ... - - :. 

QUESTION: . Nr ~ President: what· chance do you'·.. 
think such . legislation t-lould have of passing, and 

( v!hat constitutional right. is violated;·by being bused? ..:~ . : . .. 
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" TEE '~R:E~'IDEr:I:I': 'i'Tel~, th~ Conp-ress, I think, 
would be responsive to:so~e le~islaticin cir"this kind 
because I think -the' public __ ." , 

-" .... 

QUESTION: '1" • ?
._!l~S y~ar" 

.' .' THE" PRESIDEr-iT: ". I \7~uid hope so;': I can r t 
nrom1se 1t because,! don't control.the Congress, but I 
GO believe there is a'p:-reat ptiblic~senti~erit for a 
limitation or"a,~inimiz.ation'of the cour't' ;n' 'th ' d"' .... e rene ~es
that they have 'pursued~,' 

- .. - . ~ 

QUES'I ION! The second is L l·lhat 'C:;onstitutionai 

right ':is being =J'iolated by being bu'sedr 


.., THE PRESIDEUT::Busing is: siI'1plya remedy to 

achieve' a .cor-r·e~ti0r:t .of'· an ?1.1eged a.C?~, by.,. a schoo~ ' .. "" ... 

board to violz te .sOBebody'" els e 's .chns:titut~onal rights. 

Busing itself is not ac6nstitutidnal right, nor is it : 

Ct, lack o.f a constitui;;lonal rig{1t. It is only a renedy.·· 


.' -.. . ...' 

OUESTlo~r: B~t ~ i~n' t it the l~i.i· of' -the" land'· ,.... 

,to "desesrre2"at'e the schools' in 'th'is '"land? 1.- . .' '." 


0"'::· ........... 0" ~.',.. ·0' .:... ~ '. ..,. . .: "_. =: ", -.. ! .:.... ~ . 


THE PRESIDEiTT:"F{;lhere' -Chefe has bee:n'la specif~c 
viq.~at~o.n ,of ,;-.a .~'7:r:so~' ~ ,::?nstituti~ri~;!. ..r~ght.~iIt is not 
beyond ·that, "ana :tba't is the real poi:(l.;;. at· issue • 

.'.~ .. - ~ ~ : -=. .. "' .. ~ . .~ ! ~ -:--.. ~ . ~ -!' ~ .:: .;, J : - . ~-'. ;... ~ ~:. :.... ,. ~ .:. ~ 

QUESTION: On another subj ect, l~r. Pres itlent .,.:..

. -",';': "Q~STIOH::'B~fo;~ ydu qhange···~he. subject, before 
you abandon s~ho.o15 ~ltdg~ther~' "ju~t !to:' expl6re~ o~e further 
item', 'private: s'cha,als, the priva~e~h~1=e academies "th?t· 
have be'en fourided in parts of the' south~ l-1ould you' leave 

'. , - • -. 'J:' .' .... '. . • .•
those as being pe~fectly legal?:' "."" '. . 

. '". - 'THE PRESIDENT~' That c~se :{~,::~o~ before the 
Supreme Court-". I think "that the'"indi~id~al ought to have 
a ri~ht to send his daughter or his' s'on 'to a private : ,; " 
school if he 1.S't-1illin~ ':to' pay .~I;~~ev~r ~ the cost might . 
be. -. .:. - - :." .. 

QUESTIO}I: But a."' ~segr~gated pri"ate schoo~," ii 

that should be his choice? ~ 
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p~rson 'ou,g-n1: to 'have an individ'ual rl.~ht. '. 
" .. :. • ~.. 0" , ••~ . .. ...: 

' 

QUESTION: Hhat if 
, 

those schools ~et SOT!1e kind 
of Federal aid? 

. ". 
:. .. ~. (' . r - ... ' -... 

' 

. , T:~'q:,:,~:PRESIDENT_: ?"l:f·:they get-Federal: aid ,Hr~ 
Schi~ffer:,- }h~~ is a t?):4.t.~Y'0ifferi,nt quesfiQ.n -arid" I 

c' 


..... 

(
" 

" 

certain:ly t-1Ould not, unq:,r'.the)se,c;i;!:,curnstances ~ go along 

,Hithsegrega.ted .sc~dols" ,under no cir~.u,mstances. 


QUESTImri;, That t-lould include' any kind of tax 

break; Federal -tax' 'break? ' , , ., 


.' ' 

THE PRESIDEijT:' "Tha't,~{s' right~" 
.......... 


QUESTIm,f.: Bould you approve of a private 

school turI":ing" sotieone' 'd~iay 'on the 'basis of color? 


• -. "'I :.... :8; . 

. ' THE PRESIDENT: . Individuals have rights. I 
uould 'hope they ;olOuld not, Lut individuals have a right, 
t-:h2re they ar'e·,'willl.ng to make t~e choice themselves, ... ' 
and 'there are no taxpayer funds' involved. now, 'th:ls is a 
matter, before the courts. at. the presentti~e,.and I think 
there ~lill be a Supreme tOl.lrt· decision probably' in this, 
term or the. next tem; certainly, but individuals have ,'a 

, right 't-There there- are no: Federal funds available~ : 
.. ' . .... .~ 

" • • • '. - - To ... '. 

I '~7ould hope they l'lOUld' not, 'and our Oi.oTn 

childre'n have alt.rays, F;one to publiC; schools ~ toThich t-lere . 
in"tegZ'ated, ~nd,they:have ~one,to private schools ..where

- thev 'to1ere integrated ~ So,' my o~·m 'record is on'e~6f, our' ' 
children and mv ot-m belief in integr~tion.~ ,~J"
". .' : .".. " .,.. ... . .." '

. (" "..-''': ':.- ~-.• ~ • : ......~:. ~.. - ..... :.:.~.' ... _. _. 0. ;:.... -:".:'.: .• ~ .." 

.~ '. But, I think individuals do have. some .r,ights, 
. where they are t.~ili:irig to make the choice' and o'ity tbe .....~. 
i:>ric~ •. " " ..... 

• o ••• ' _. -. 

":' 

'. 
\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
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